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Issue: Should the Planning Commission approve the subdivision of a 25.14-acre site into 
three lots, and the construction of two new single-family homes located at the southern 
terminus of Romero Drive and Encelia Drive within the La Jolla Community Planning 
area? 

Staff Recommendations: 

1. Certify Environmental Impact Report No. 292065, and Adopt Findings and the 
Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program; and 

. . 

2. . Approve Coastal Development Permit No. 1050394, Site Development Permit 
No. 1050407 and Planned Development Permit No. 1 050409; and 

3. Approve Vesting Tentative Map No. 1050354. 

Community Planning Group Recommendation: The La Jolla Community Planning 
Association voted 14-0-1 to recommend approval of the proposed project with no 
suggested conditions on February 6, 2014. 

Environmental Review: Environmental Impact Report No. 292065 has been prepared 
for the project in accordance with the State of California Environmental Quality Act 
(CEQA) Guidelines. A Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program has been prepared 
and will be implemented, which will reduce the potential impacts to Biological Resources 
and Paleontological Resources to below a level of significance. 



Fiscal Impact Statement: All costs associated with this project are paid from a deposit 
account maintained by the applicant. 

Code Enforcement Impact: None. 

Housing Impact Statement: The proposed project would provide two new market rate 
housing units within the density range established by the La Jolla Community Plan. The 
applicant has chosen the option of paying an Affordable Housing fee to meet their 
affordable housing requirement. 

BACKGROUND 

The 25.14-acre project site, known as The Reserve, is located east of Country Club Drive and 
south of Romero and Encelia Drives within the La Jolla Community Plan area (Attachment 2). 
The project site is designated Parks and Open Space within the La Jolla Community Plan and is 
located within the RS-1-4 Zone, Coastal (non-appealable) Overlay Zone and Coastal Height 
Limitation Overlay Zone. A majority of the project site is currently vacant, except for a 
residential accessory structure located in the south western portion of the project site. The 
surrounding properties are developed residential properties within an established residential area 
of La Jolla. The site contains steep hillsides and sensitive biological resources, and therefore is 
subject to the Environmentally Sensitive Lands (ESL) Regulations. 

The proposed subdivision of land, grading and construction of single family residences in the 
Coastal Zone constitutes "Coastal Development," which, pursuant to Land Development Code 
Section 126.0702 requires a Coastal Development Permit. The project requires a Site 
Development Permit for ESL pursuant to Land Development Code Section 126.0502. A Vesting 
Tentative Map is required (Section 125.0410) for the proposed division of the property into three 
residential lots. A Lot Consolidation Parcel Map is required (Section 144.0330) to merge Parcel 
No. 1 into the existing adjacent Fox Hill Estates property. This project proposes a deviation for 
the reduction in street frontage for two of the proposed lots requiring a Planned Development 
Permit, pursuant to Land Development Code Section 126.0602. The purpose of the proposed 
reduced street frontage is to locate the dwelling units closer to the existing street terminus to the 
north in an effort to minimize the impact to the adjacent steep hillsides and sensitive vegetation 
to the south. 

DISCUSSION 

Project Description: 

The project site is currently one lot containing an accessory structure. The project proposes to 
subdivide 25.14-acre site into three lots, Parcell- 1.07- acres, Parcel2- 1.68 acres and Parcel3-
22.2 acres in size, and to construct a single family home on Parcel Nos. 2 and 3. Parcell with the 
existing accessory structure will be merged with the adjacent Fox Hill Estates property forming 
one lot also owned by this applicant. 

The site is sloped, with the highest elevations along the western most and northern most portions 
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of the property, sloping downward to the southeast. Parcel2 would take access offEncelia Drive 
and Parcel3 would take access off Romero Drive. The site's land use designation allows for 
residential uses, but limits the residential dwelling units to single family units. The RS-1-4 Zone 
allows one dwelling unit per 10,000 square feet (0.23 acres) oflot area or a density of 4.4 
dwelling units per acre. The project will result in a density of 0.079 units per acre. The total 
acreage of 25.14 acres would allow a potential of 110 units. Therefore, the proposal of two units 
is allowed with this land use designation. 

The future residence on the 1.68-acre Parcel 2 is anticipated to be no larger than 5,000 square 
feet in size. The future residence on the 22.20-acre Parcel 3 is anticipated to be no larger than 
25,000 square feet in size. While the project does not provide plans for the two future single 
family dwelling units, the units will be evaluated through a Process 2 Substantial Conformance 
Review for consistency with design guidelines developed for the proposed project (Attachment 
No. 13). The Project's Design Guidelines spell out the development criteria for the two future 
homes, such as setbacks, building height, exterior building materials, landscaping and brush 
management. These guidelines were prepared and reviewed to be consistent with the 
development regulations of the RS-1-4 Zone, and the landscape and brush management 
regulations. The goal of the Design Guidelines is to provide a detailed set of massing, building, 
landscape, grading, and location standards so that the future property owner( s) can secure 
building permits for homes designs that conform to these Design Guidelines. 

The proposed development of the property and construction of two new single family residences 
will occur entirely within a 6.29-acre portion ofthe 25.14-acre project site. The remaining 18.80 
acres (75%) of the site will be preserved by recording a Covenant of Easement. Prior to any 
grading activities on site, a grading plan will be required to be prepared by a registered civil 
engineer and a grading permit would need tq be obtained in conformance with the City' Land 
Development Code. All grading would follow the recommendations described in the 
geotechnical report prepared specifically for the project site. 

Planned Development Permit- Deviations 

The site contains both Steep Hillsides and Sensitive Biological Resources. Currently both 
Encelia and Romero Drives dead end into the project site with no tum-around area or cul-de-sac. 
The proposed home's for both Parcel2 and 3 would be located just off the dead ends ofboth of 
these streets. To avoid or minimize impacts to ESL, the homes will be constructed on previously 
disturbed portions of the site, close to the street dead ends. The project proposes a smaller turn 
around area than normally would be required in lieu of a conventional cul-de-sac to both Encelia 
and Romero Drives in order to reduce the amount of area required for the turnaround. The lot 
frontage deviation would reduce the minimum required lot frontage from 65 feet to a proposed 
26 feet for both Parcels 2 and 3. Locating the homes closer to the existing dead end streets would 
result in a more desirable project than if designed in strict conformance with the standard cul-de
sac design and minimum lot frontage on a public street of the underling zone. 

Site Development Permit 

A Site Development Permit is required for projects containing ESL as defined by the San Diego 
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Municipal Code (SDMC) Section 143.0110. The project site contains ESL in the form of steep 
hillsides and sensitive biological resources on site. The project site lies within the City of San 
Diego Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP) boundary. However, the project site is 
located outside the City's Multi-Habitat Planning Area (MHPA) conservation area and there are 
no specific MHP A guidelines for the project area. The project was analyzed for consistency with 
the MSCP Land Use Adjacency Guidelines and other components of the City's MSCP Subarea 
Plan. As documented in the EIR, the biological technical reports and other project 
documentation, the project, as mitigated, would be consistent with the MSCP relative to potential 
impacts to areas such as drainage, toxics, lighting, noise, invasive plants, brush management and 
land development. Because of the project design, and with implementation of the MMRP, 
applicable laws and project conditions, the project will be consistent with the City's MSCP 
Subarea Plan. 

Based on a Biological Resources Technical Report prepared by Dudek in April2014, the site was 
found to contain scrub oak chaparral, southern maritime chaparral and non-native grasslands 
which are all identified as sensitive biological resources. The environmental review determined 
that this project may have a significant environmental effect on Biological and Paleontological 
Resources, and the City prepared an Environmental Impact Report (EIR), Project No. 292065, in 
accordance with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). The EIR's Mitigation 
Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) incorporates mitigation measures into the project to 
reduce the potential impacts to a level below significance. Grading has been minimized and 
occurs within the least sensitive portion of the site. Development is proposed on a total of 6.29-
acres or approximately 25% of the 25.14-acre site. Approximately 18.80 acres or approximately 
75% of the project site is proposed to be retained and conserved within a building restricted 
easement/covenant of easement area to be recorded on the property. 

Community Plan Analysis: 

The project site is located in the La Jolla Community Plan area and is designated for Parks and 
Open Space. This land use designation, while it allows for residential uses, limits the residential 
dwelling units to be single family. The existing zoning ofRS-1-4 allows a dwelling unit per 
10,000 square feet of site. The total acreage of25.14 acres would allow a maximum potential of 
110 units. The proposal oftwo new dwelling units would be allowed with this land use 
designation. The proposed lots are 1.07, 1.68 and 22.2 acres in size, exceed zone minimums and 
are similar to those within the surrounding neighborhood. Therefore, the overall development 
pattern conforms to the development parameters (including the development standards of the RS-
1-4 zone) intended by the La Jolla Community Plan. 

The Project was reviewed for consistency with relevant La Jolla Community Plan policies and 
goals for the protection of visual resources. The Project complies with policies set forward in the 
Community Plan and applicable implementing regulations. The proposed coastal development 
will not encroach upon any existing physical access way that is legally used by the public or any 
proposed public access way identified in a Local Coastal Program land use plan. The proposed 
development is contained within the existing legal lot area, which would not encroach upon any 
existing or proposed physical access to the coast. The Identified Public Vantage Points of the La 
Jolla Community Plan and Local Coastal Program (Figure 9, pages 46-47) does not identify any 
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public views in or around the subject site. 

General Plan Analysis 

The General Plan identifies the project site as "Residential' and the two dwelling unit project 
adheres to the land use designation within the General Plan. The project also complies with the 
objectives in the Housing Element by paying an in-lieu fee calculated on a per unit basis at the 
time of building permit issuance. 

Conclusion: 

A Vesting Tentative Map, Coastal Development Permit, Site Development Permit, Lot 
Consolidation Parcel Map and Planned Development Permit for the three lot subdivision and 
development may be approved if the decision maker finds that the proposed division of land 
complies with the requirements of the Subdivision Map Act and the San Diego Municipal Code. 
Staff has reviewed the proposed three-lot subdivision and development permit application and 
found them to be in conformance with the applicable sections of the San Diego Municipal Code 
regulating Environmentally Sensitive Lands, Coastal Development, Tentative Maps and land use 
policies. The project conforms to the La Jolla Community Plan with respect to maintaining the 
required residential character and design features established in the plan for residential 
development. The project design includes a deviation to the lot frontage requirement in an effort 
to reduce impacts to the adjacent environmentally sensitive lands. Staff has determined that the 
project meets the applicable San Diego Municipal Code regulations and requirements. Staff 
recommends approval of the project as proposed. 

ALTERNATIVES 

1. Approve Coastal Development Permit No. 1050394, Site Development Permit No. 
1050407, Planned Development Permit No. 1050409 and Vesting Tentative Map No. 
1050354, with modifications. 

2. Deny Coastal Development Permit No. 1050394, Site Development Permit No. 1050407, 
Planned Development Permit No. 1050409 and Vesting Tentative Map No. 1050354, if 
the findings required to approve the project cannot be affirmed. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Mike Westlake 
Assistant Deputy Director 
Development Services Department 
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1. Aerial Photograph 
2. Community Plan Land Use Map 
3. Project Location Map 
4. Project Data Sheet 
5. Draft CDP/SDP/LCPM & PDP Permit Resolution with Findings 
6. Draft CDP/SDP/LCPM & PDP Permit with Conditions 
7. Draft VTM Map Resolution with Findings 
8. Draft VTM Map Conditions 
9. Draft Environmental Resolution with MMRP 
1 0. Map Exhibit-Vesting Tentative Map 
11. Map Exhibit- Lot Consolidation Parcel Map 
12. Project Site Plan and Illustrative Concept Plan 
13. Project Steep Slope Plan 
14. Project Biological Resources Plan 
15. Project Landscape I Brush Management Plan 
16. Project Design Guidelines (Under Separate Cover) 
17. Community Planning Group Recommendation 
18. Ownership Disclosure Statement 
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ATTACHMENT 4 

PROJECT DATA SHEET 
PROJECT NAME: The Reserve 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: A proposed three lot residential subdivision of a 25 .14-acre 
property, ranging from 1.07 to 22.20 acres in size for two 
new residential dwelling units. 

COMMUNITY PLAN La Jolla 
AREA: 

DISCRETIONARY Coastal Development Permit, Site Development Permit, 
ACTIONS: Planned Development Permit and Vesting Tentative Map 

COMMUNITY PLAN LAND Parks and Open Space up to 1 DU/Acre 
USE DESIGNATION: 

ZONING INFORMATION: 

ZONE: RS-1-4 Zone 

HEIGHT LIMIT: 30-Foot maximum height limit. 

LOT SIZE: 10,000 sq. ft. min. I proposed 1.07 to 22.20 acres 

FLOOR AREA RATIO: 0.45 max. 

FRONT SETBACK: 20 feet.min. 

SIDE SETBACK: 10 feet min. 

STREETSIDE SETBACK: NA. 

REAR SETBACK: 20 feet min. 

PARKING: 2 min. parking spaces required per dwelling unit, plus two 
guest parking spaces per dwelling unit for a total of 8. 

LAND USE EXISTING LAND USE 
DESIGNATION & 

ADJACENT PROPERTIES: ZONE 

NORTH: Very Low Density Single Family Residential 
Residential and Parks & 
Open Space ; RS-1-4. 

SOUTH: Very Low Density Single Family Residential 

Residential; RS-1-2. 

EAST: Very Low Density Single Family Residential 
Residential and Parks & 
Open Space; RS-1-2. 

WEST: Very Low Density Single Family Residential 
Residential; RS-1-4 .. 



ATTACHMENT 4 

I 

DEVIATIONS OR 
VARIANCES REQUESTED: Proposed reduced lot frontage from the required 65 feet 

min. to 26 feet for two of the proposed lots. 

COMMUNITY PLANNING On February 6, 2014, the La Jolla Community Planning 
GROUP Association voted 14-0-1, to recommend approval of this 
RECOMMENDATION: project. 



ATTACHMENT 5 

PLANNING COMMISSION RESOLUTION NO. 
COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1050394, SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 

1050407 AND PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1050409 
THE RESERVE - PROJECT NO. 292065 (MMRP) 

WHEREAS, The Copley Press Incorporated, a Illinois Corporation, Owner/Permittee, filed an 
application with the City of San Diego for a permit to subdivide the property into three parcels, construct 
two single family residences and merge the Parcel No. 1 with the adjacent Fox Hill Estate property (as 
described in and by reference to the approved Exhibits "A" and corresponding conditions of approval for 
the associated Permit Nos. 1050394, 1050407 and 1050409), on portions of a 25.14-acre property; 

WHEREAS, the project site is located at 6850 Country Club Drive, in the RS-1-4 Zone, Coastal (non
appealable), Coastal Height Limitation Overlay Zones and within the La Jolla Community Plan area; 

WHEREAS, the project site is legally described as, That portion ofPueblo Lot 1263 of the Pueblo Lands 
of San Diego, in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, according to Map thereof made by James 
Pascoe in 1870, known as Miscellaneous Map No. 36; 

WHEREAS, on November 19,2015, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego considered 
Coastal Development Permit No. 1050394, Site Development Permit No. 1050407 and Planned 
Development Permit No. 1050409 pursuant to the Land Development Code of the City of San Diego; 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego as follows: 

That the Planning Commission adopts the following written Findings, dated November 19, 2015. 

FINDINGS: 

Coastal Development Permit - Section 126.0708 

1. The proposed coastal development will not encroach upon any existing 
physical access way that is legally used by the public or any proposed public accessway 
identified in a Local Coastal Program land use plan; and the proposed coastal development 
will enhance and protect public views to and along the ocean and other scenic coastal areas 
as specified in the Local Coastal Program land use plan. 

The 25.14-acre project site is currently predominantly vacant land except for an existing 
accessory structure located in the south western portion of the property. The development 
proposes to retain the accessory structure, subdivide the project site into three parcels, and 
construct two single family residences on two of the newly created vacant parcels. The third 
parcel with the accessory structure would be merged with the adjacent Fox Hill Estates (same 
ownership) property through the Lot Consolidation Parcel Map. The project site is located 
approximately 1.2 miles from the coastline. The future residence on the 1.68-acre Parcel 2 is 
anticipated to be no larger than 5,000 square feet in size. The future residence on the 22.20-acre 
Parcel 3 is anticipated to be no larger than 25,000 square feet in size. Each new residence will be 
contained within each newly created parcel, and neither parcel will not encroach upon any 
existing or proposed physical access to the coast. The project site located at the southern terminus 
of Romero Drive and Encelia Drive (public streets) is not located on or adjacent to an identified 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

public view, as identified within the La Jolla Community Plan and Local Coastal Program Land 
Use Plan- Figure 9 (Identified Public Vantage Points). The two new single family residences are 
designed to meet the development setbacks and height limit of the underlying zone through 
associated Design Guidelines. The specific design for each of the two residences will be reviewed 
through a Substantial Conformance Review (Process 2) to assure conformance with the Design 
Guidelines. Through the design of this project, along with the required Substantial Conformance 
Review, the proposed development will enhance and protect public views to and along the ocean 
and other scenic coastal areas as specified in the La Jolla Community Plan and Local Coastal 
Program Land Use Plan. 

2. The proposed coastal development will not adversely affect environmentally 
sensitive lands. 

The 25.14-acre project site is currently predominantly vacant land except for an existing 
accessory structure located in the south western portion of the property and has portions that have 
been previously graded or disturbed. The surrounding properties are fully developed residential 
properties within an urbanized area. The project proposes to subdivide the 25.14-acre property 
into three lots and construct two new single family homes. Development is proposed on a total of 
6.29-acres ofthe 25.14-acre site. Approximately 18.80 acres or approximately 75% ofthe project 
site is proposed to be retained and conserved within a building restricted easement/covenant of 
easement area to be recorded on the property. The project site contains steep hillsides and 
sensitive biological resources making the proposed development subject to the Environmentally 
Sensitive Lands Regulations. Based on a Biological Resources Technical Report prepared by 
Dudek in April2014, the site was found to contain scrub oak chaparral, southern maritime 
chaparral and non-native grasslands which are all identified as sensitive biological resources. The 
environmental review determined that this project may have a significant environmental effect on 
Biological, Paleontological Resources, and the City prepared an Environmental Impact Report 
(EIR), Project No. 292065, in accordance with the California Environmental Quality Act 
(CEQA). The EIR's Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) incorporates 
mitigation measures in to the project to reduce the potential impacts to a level below significance. 
Thus the proposed project will not adversely affect environmentally sensitive lands. 

3. The proposed coastal development is in conformity with the certified Local 
Coastal Program land use plan and complies with all regulations of the certified 
Implementation Program. 

The proposed development to subdivide a 25.14-acre property into three lots and construct two 
new single family homes is located on a site which has a Parks/Open Space land use designation. 
This land use designation, while it allows for residential uses, limits the residential dwelling units 
to be single family. The existing zoning ofRS-1-4 allows a dwelling unit per 10,000 square feet 
of site. The total acreage of 25.14 acres would allow a potential of 110 units. The proposal of 3 
units, two new dwelling units with one existing, is allowed with this land use designation. The 
project design was also determined to be in compliance with all of the applicable development 
regulations, primarily those of the RS-1-4 Zone, the Environmentally Sensitive Land Regulations 
and the Coastal Overlay Zone. The project site located at the southern terminus of Romero Drive 
and Encelia Drive (public streets) and is not located on or adjacent to an identified public view, as 
identified within the La Jolla Community Plan and Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan
Figure 9 (Identified Public Vantage Points). The project site is not located near or adjacent to an 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

area identified for public access to the coastline as referenced in the La Jolla Community Plan and 
Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan. Therefore, the project was found to be in compliance with 
the City of San Diego's adopted La Jolla Community Plan and the certified Local Coastal 
Program Land Use Plan. 

4. For every Coastal Development Permit issued for any coastal development 
between the nearest public road and the sea or the shoreline of any body of water located 
within the Coastal Overlay Zone the coastal development is in conformity with the public 
access and public recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act. 

The 25 .14-acre site, currently predominantly vacant land except for an existing accessory 
structure located in the south western portion ofthe property, is located within a well developed 
residential neighborhood approximately 1.2 miles from the coastline. The project site is not 
located between the first public road and the sea or coastline. The project site is designated for 
Parks and Open Space by the La Jolla Community Plan and Local Coastal Program Land Use 
Plan. The project will be fully within a legal lot, which is private property. There is no identified 
public access or public recreation area on or adjacent to the project site and no resources will 
impaired by the re-development of this site. The proposed subdivision and construction of two 
new single family residences is designed to take access off the existing public streets, with 
adequate off street parking. The existing character and pedestrian design of the streets and public 
walkways will be improved or remain unaltered. Thus this proposed project is in conformance 
with the public access and public recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act. 

Site Development Permit - Section 126.0504 

1. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan; 

The 25 .14-acre project site is currently predominantly vacant land except for an existing 
accessory structure located in the south western portion of the property. The development 
proposes to retain portions of an existing residence, subdivide the project site into three parcels, 
and construct two single family residences on two of the newly created vacant parcels. This 
proposed three lot subdivision with two new single family residences will not adversely affect the 
La Jolla Community Plan, because the proposed development has been found consistent with the 
Plan's Parks/Open Space land use designation of the La Jolla Community Plan, the development 
regulations of the RS-1-4 Zone, allowed density, and design recommendations. This land use 
designation, while it allows for residential uses, it limits the residential dwelling units to be single 
family. The existing zoning of RS-1-4 allows a dwelling unit per 10,000 square feet of site. The 
total acreage of 25.14 acres would allow a potential of 110 units. The proposal of 3 units, two 
new dwelling units with one existing, would be allowed with this land use designation. The 
project site is not located adjacent to any public view as identified within the La Jolla Community 
Plan and Local Coastal Land Use Plan. This overall design, including the project's Design 
Guidelines was found to bring the project into compliance with the La Jolla Community Plan and 
Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan. Due to these factors the proposed development will not 
adversely affect the City of San Diego adopted La Jolla Community Plan and the certified Local 
Coastal Program Land Use Plan. 

2. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare; 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

The 25.14-acre project site is currently predominantly vacant land except for an existing 
accessory structure located in the south western portion of the property. The development 
proposes to retain the existing accessory structure, subdivide the project site into three parcels, 
merge Parcel No. 1 into the adjacent Fox Hill Estate property and construct two single family 
residences on two of the newly created vacant parcels. The environmental review determined that 
this project may have a significant environmental effect on Biological, Paleontological Resources 
and the City prepared an Environmental Impact Report (EIR), Project No. 292065, in accordance 
with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). The EIR's Mitigation Monitoring and 
Reporting Program (MMRP) incorporate mitigation measures in to the project for potential 
impacts to Biological Resources and Paleontological Resources, to reduce the potential impacts to 
a level below significance. This environmental analysis included an analysis of the project's 
potential impact on public health and safety, and no significant issues relating to that were found. 
The street improvements associated with this subdivision will comply with City Engineering and 
Fire Department Standards. The project's design includes a brush management plan in 
compliance with current brush management standards to reduce risk from fire hazards. The 
construction of the two single family homes is conditioned to comply with all current building, 
electrical and plumbing codes. The subdivision of this site with the construction of two single 
family residences would therefore not be detrimental to the public health, safety and welfare. 

3. The proposed development will comply with the applicable regulations of the Land 
Development Code, including any allowable deviations pursuant to the Land Development 
Code. 

The proposed development to subdivide a 25.14-acre property into three lots and construct two 
new single family homes is located on a site which has a Parks/Open Space land use designation. 
This land use designation, while it allows for residential uses limits the residential dwelling units 
to be single family. The existing zoning ofRS-1-4 allows a dwelling unit per 10,000 square feet 
of site. The total acreage of 25.14 acres would allow a potential of 110 units. The proposal of 3 
units, two new dwelling units with one existing, is allowed with this land use designation. The 
project design was also determined to be in compliance with all of the applicable development 
regulations, primarily those of the RS-1-4 Zone, the Environmentally Sensitive Land (ESL) · 
Regulations and Coastal Overlay Zone. The project site located at the southern terminus of 
Romero Drive and Encelia Drive (public streets) is not located on or adjacent to an identified 
public view, as identified within the La Jolla Community Plan and Local Coastal Program Land 
Use Plan- Figure 9 (Identified Public Vantage Points). The project site is not located near or 
adjacent to an area identified for public access to the coastline as referenced in the La Jolla 
Community Plan and Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan. 

This proposed project will grant deviations to allow a reduced street frontage for both Parcels 2 
and 3 of the proposed subdivision from the minimum required street frontage of 65 feet to 26 feet 
for each parcel. Currently Romero Drive and Encelia Drive terminate in dead ends at the northern 
edge of the project site, with no turnarounds or cul de sacs. The project proposes a tum-around to 
be added to the end of the two streets rather than a larger, City Engineering standard cul-de-sac. 
The proposed turn around area involves roughly half the needed area relative to the space needed . 
to meet the City standard cul-de-sac. The proposed tum around design was reviewed and accepted 
by both Development Services Department's Engineering Section and the Fire Department. This 
reduction in tum-around area reduces the area of proposed encroachment into ESL. Due to these 
factors the proposed subdivision into three lots and construction of two new single family 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

residences was found to be in compliance with the City of San Diego's adopted La Jolla 
Community Plan and the certified Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan. 

B. Supplemental Findings--Environmentally Sensitive Lands 

1. The site is physically suitable for the design and siting of the proposed development and the 
development will result in minimum disturbance to environmentally sensitive lands. 

The 25.14-acre project site is currently predominantly vacant land except for an existing 
accessory structure located in the south western portion of the property, has previously been 
graded, disturbed and developed on scattered portions of the property. The surrounding properties 
are fully developed residential properties within an urbanized area. The project proposes to 
subdivide the 25.14-acre property into three lots and construct two new single family homes. 
Development is proposed on a total of6.29-acres ofthe 25.14-acre site. Approximately 18.80 
acres or approximately 75% of the project site is proposed to be retained and conserved within a 
building restricted easement/covenant of easement area to be recorded on the property. The 
project site contains steep hillsides and sensitive biological resources making the proposed 
development subject to the Environmentally Sensitive Lands Regulations. Based on a Biological 
Resources Technical Report prepared by Dudek in April2014, the site was found to contain scrub 
oak chaparral, southern maritime chaparral and non-native grasslands which are all identified as 
sensitive biological resources. The environmental review determined that this project may have a 
significant environmental effect on Biological, Paleontological Resources and the City prepared 
an Environmental Impact Report (EIR), Project No. 292065, in accordance with the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). The EIR's Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program 
(MMRP) incorporate mitigation measures in to the project for potential impacts to Biological 
Resources and Paleontological Resources, to reduce the potential impacts to a level below 
significance. The project was designed to locate and minimize all of the proposed development 
within a 6.29 acre portion of the property. Smaller tum around areas were utilized to reduce the 
area of impact to ESL, the home sites are located outside of the steep slope areas and within 
previously disturbed portions of the site and the two proposed residences were located close to the 
existing public streets, minimizing the length of driveways. Thus the proposed project will result 
in minimum disturbance to environmentally sensitive lands. 

2. The proposed development will minimize the alteration of natural land forms and will not 
result in undue risk from geologic and erosional forces, flood hazards, or fire hazards. 

The proposed subdivision of the property and construction of two new single family residences 
will occur entirely within the approximately 6.29 acres portion of the 25 .14-acre project site. The 
project proposes grading of approximately 25% of the entire project site. Prior to any grading 
activities on site, a grading plan will be required to be prepared by a registered civil engineer and 
a grading permit would need to be obtained in conformance with the City' Land Development 
Code. All grading would follow the recommendations described in the geotechnical report 
prepared specifically for the project site. The graded pad area for Parcel 2 will not exceed 10,000 
square feet. The graded pad area for Parcel3 will not exceed 25,000 square feet. The cut and fill 
portions of proposed grading are mainly located within the proposed building footprint, with 
minimal change to the natural landform. The project area is classified as low to moderate risk for 
seismic activity according to the City of San Diego General Plan. A number of geology reports, 
the most recent prepared by Geotechnical Exploration Inc., November 16, 2011, analyzed the 
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project site and the project. That report indicates that a portion of the site is located within 
Hazard Category 12, which is characterized as an earthquake buffer, for the Country Club Fault, 
which is classified as "potentially active, inactive, presumed inactive, or activity unknown' with a 
low to moderate risk level. Further construction related activities associated with the project 
would be required to comply with the seismic requirements of the California Building Code, City 
required engineering design measures, recommendations included in the City approved project 
geology reports and standard construction requirements that the City verifies at the construction 
permitting stage. 

The project site is not located within a 1 00-year flood hazard area and it is located from 
approximately 444 to 663 feet above mean sea level. The project's design includes construction
related best management practices (BMPs), such as diversion features (as determined by the 
grading contractor), and permanent low-impact development (LID) measures, such as permeable 
pavement and detention/treatment features within the landscape areas, to ensure runoff from the 
site does not result in erosion and sedimentation off site. Through these project design features, 
runoff volumes from the developed portion of the site would be reduced to match pre-existing 
flows, and would therefore not contribute erosive discharge velocities at the existing storm drain 
outlets. As such, the project would avoid direct discharge of runoff into and erosion of the native 
habitat adjacent to the southern and eastern property boundaries. The proposed landscaping along 
the development edge of both new building parcels is adjacent to the building restricted 
easement/covenant of easement area, and revegetation of the non-native invasive plant removal 
areas, would include brush management compatible natives and naturalized species which are 
drought tolerant and comply with all City Landscape Requirements. 

The project site is located in a largely built out single family neighborhood, but it is identified on 
the City's Fire Hazard Severity Zone Map as having a very high fire hazard for the potential for 
wildfire to occur. To minimize risks associated with potential wildfire events, the project 
complies with the City's fire emergency access requirements and the project would establish and 
maintain Brush Management Zones 1 and 2 on both of the newly created parcels. The project 
must also comply with all uniform building and fire code requirements. Thus, the proposed 
project will minimize the alteration of natural land forms and will not result in undue risk from 
geologic and erosional forces, flood hazards, or fire hazards. 

3. The proposed development will be sited and designed to prevent adverse impacts on any 
adjacent environmentally sensitive lands. 

The project site is located at 6850 Country Club Drive within the La Jolla Community Plan. The 
southwestern portion of the project site has been disturbed by a previously constructed single 
family residence. The northwestern portion of the project site, approximately 0.60-acres, contains 
areas of non-native invasive plants and Environmentally Sensitive Lands in the form of sensitive 
vegetation. This northwestern portion of the project site will be retained and conserved within a 
building restricted easement/covenant of easement area. The proposed development of two new 
single family residences will place the residence near the terminus of both Romero Drive and 
Encelia Drive within a portion of the previously disturbed area of the project site. 

The project's design includes a brush management plan, as the buildings would be located within 
100 feet of native/naturalized vegetation, and removal of non-native invasive plants followed by 
implementation of the revegetation plan specified on Exhibit "A". The proposed landscaping 
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along the development edge adjacent to the building restricted easement/covenant of easement 
area, and revegetation of the non-native invasive plant removal areas, would include brush 
management compatible natives and naturalized species which are drought tolerant and comply 
with all City Landscape Requirements. The environmental review determined that this project 
may have a significant environmental effect on Biological, Paleontological Resources and the 
City prepared an Environmental Impact Report (EIR), Project No. 292065, in accordance with the 
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). The EIR's Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting 
Program (MMRP) incorporates mitigation measures into the project for potential impacts to 
Biological Resources and Paleontological Resources, to reduce the potential impacts to a level 
below significance. In addition, the project must comply with applicable Land Development Code 
provisions that require preferential avoidance of sensitive habitat and species for Brush 
Management Zone 2 areas, revegetation requirements and construction related storm water best 
management practices. Thus, based on the project design, and with implementation of the 
Mitigation Monitoring Reporting Program, other project conditions and applicable laws designed 
to minimize impacts to environmentally sensitive lands, the proposed project will prevent adverse 
impacts on any adjacent Environmentally Sensitive Lands. 

4. The proposed development will be consistent with the City of San Diego's Multiple Species 
Conservation Program (MSCP) Subarea Plan. 

The project site is located at 6850 Country Club Drive within the La Jolla Community Plan. 
Development is proposed on a total of 6.29-acres of the 25.14-acre site. Approximately 18.80 
acres or approximately 75% of the project site is proposed to be retained and conserved within a 
building restricted easement/covenant of easement area to be recorded on the property. The 
project site contains steep hillsides and sensitive biological resources making the proposed 
development subject to the Environmentally Sensitive Lands Regulations. Based on a Biological 
Resources Technical Report prepared by Dudek in April2014, the site was found to contain scrub 
oak chaparral, southern maritime chaparral and non-native grasslands which are all identified as 
sensitive biological resources. The proposed development places the two new residences in the 
northern portion of the property and proposes minimal encroachment in the Environmentally 
Sensitive Lands. 

The project site lies within the City of San Diego Multiple Species Conservation Program 
(MSCP) boundary. However, the project site is located outside the City's Multi-Habitat Planning 
Area (MHPA) conservation area and there are no specific MHP A guidelines for the project area. 
The project was analyzed for consistency with the MSCP Land Use Adjacency Guidelines and 
other components of the City's MSCP Subarea Plan. As documented in the EIR, the biological 
technical reports and other project documentation, the project, as mitigated, would be consistent 
with the MSCP relative to potential impacts to areas such as drainage, toxics, lighting, noise, 
invasive plants, brush management and land development. Because of the project design, and 
with implementation of the MMRP, applicable laws and project conditions, the project will be 
consistent with the City's MSCP Subarea Plan. 

5. The proposed development will not contribute to the erosion of public beaches or adversely 
impact local shoreline sand supply. 

The proposed, construction of two new, two-story, single-family residences, will occur entirely 
within the approximately 6.29- acre portion of the 25.14-acre project site. The project site is 
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located high along the western hillside area of Mount Soledad approximately from 444 feet to 633 
feet above the mean sea level. The project proposes grading or development of approximately 
6.29 acres, or approximately 25% of the entire project site. The two new building sites, Parcels 2 
and 3 are anticipated to not have balanced grading on site, and would likely require excess 
material to be exported to an approved site. Prior to any grading activities on site, a grading plan 
will be required to be prepared by a registered civil engineer and a grading permit would need to 
be obtained in conformance with the City' Land Development Code. All grading would follow 
the recommendations described in the geotechnical report prepared specifically for the project 
site. The graded pad area for Parcel2 will not exceed 10,000 square feet. The graded pad area for 
Parcel3 will not exceed 25,000 square feet. The cut and fill portions of proposed grading are 
mainly located within the proposed building footprint, with minimal change to the natural 
landform. 

The project's design includes construction-related storm water BMPs, such as diversion features 
(as determined by the grading contractor), and permanent LID measures, such as permeable 
pavement and detention/treatment features within the landscape areas, to ensure runoff from the 
site does not result in increased erosion and sedimentation off site. Through these project design 
features and the Mitigation Monitoring Reporting Program, runoff volumes from the developed 
portion of the site would be reduced to match pre-existing flows, and would therefore not 
contribute erosive discharge velocities at the existing storm drain outlets. As such, the project 
would not contribute to the erosion of public beaches or adversely impact local shoreline sand 
supply. 

6. The nature and extent of mitigation required as a condition of the permit is reasonably 
related to, and calculated to alleviate, negative impacts created by the proposed 
development. 

The 25 .14-acre project site is located within a mostly developed area of single-family residences 
on large to moderate sized lots. The development proposes to construct two new, two-story, 
single family residences on the newly created parcels, approximately 6.29-acre portion of the 
project site. The environmental review determined that this project may have a significant 
environmental effect on Biological, Paleontological Resources and the City prepared an 
Environmental Impact Report (EIR), Project No. 292065, in accordance with the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). The EIR's Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program 
(MMRP) incorporates mitigation measures in to the project for potential impacts to Biological 
Resources and Paleontological Resources, to reduce the potential impacts to a level below 
significance. In addition, the project must comply with applicable Land Development Code 
provisions that require preferential avoidance of sensitive habitat and species for Brush 
Management Zone 2 areas, revegetation requirements and construction related storm water best 
management practices with respect to potential drainage impacts. Further, through the project 
design and conditions requiring measures such as the dedication of building restricted and public 
view corridor easements, the project was determined to be in compliance with the La Jolla 
Community Plan and the Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan. As designed, and with the 
conditions imposed, the project also complies with or exceeds the requirements of all applicable 
Land Development Code regulations. Thus, the nature and extent of mitigation required of the 
project as a condition of the permit is reasonably related to, and calculated to alleviate, negative 
impacts created by the proposed development of the project site. 
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Planned Development Permit - Section 126.0604 

1. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan; 

The 25.14-acre project site is currently predominantly vacant land except for an existing 
accessory structure located in the south western portion of the property. The development 
proposes to retain the existing accessory structure, subdivide the project site into three parcels, 
merge Parcel No. 1 with the adjacent Fox Hill Estate property and construct two single family 
residences on two of the newly created vacant parcels. This proposed three lot subdivision with 
two new single family residences will not adversely affect the La Jolla Community Plan, because 
the proposed development has been found consistent with the Plan's Parks/Open Space land use 
designation of the La Jolla Community Plan, the development regulations of the RS-1-4 Zone, 
allowed density, and design recommendations. This land use designation, while it allows for 
residential uses, it limits the residential dwelling units to be single family. The existing zoning of 
RS-1-4 allows a dwelling unit per 10,000 square feet of site. The total acreage of 25.14 acres 
would allow a potential of 110 units. The proposal of two new dwelling units would be allowed 
with this land use designation. The project site is not located adjacent to any public view as 
identified within the La Jolla Community Plan and Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan. This 
overall design, including the project's Design Guidelines was found to bring the project into 
compliance with the La Jolla Community Plan and Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan. Due to 
these factors the proposed development will not adversely affect the City of San Diego adopted 
La Jolla Community Plan and the certified Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan. 

2. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare; 

The 25.14-acre project site is currently predominantly vacant land except for an existing 
accessory structure located in the south western portion of the property. The development 
proposes to retain the existing accessory structure, subdivide the project site into three parcels, 
merge Parcel No. 1 with the adjacent Fox Hill Estate property and construct two single family 
residences on two of the newly created vacant parcels. The environmental review determined that 
this project may have a significant environmental effect on Biological, Paleontological Resources 
and the City prepared an Environmental Impact Report (EIR), Project No. 292065, in accordance 
with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). The EIR's Mitigation Monitoring and 
Reporting Program (MMRP) incorporates mitigation measures in to the project for potential 
impacts to Biological Resources and Paleontological Resources, to reduce the potential impacts to 
a level below significance. This environmental analysis included an analysis of the project's 
potential impact on public health and safety, and no significant issues relating to that were found. 
The street improvements associated with this subdivision will comply with City Engineering and 
Fire Department Standards. The project's design includes a brush management plan in 
compliance with current brush management standards to reduce risk from fire hazards. The 
construction of the two single family homes is conditioned to comply with all current building, 
electrical and plumbing codes. The subdivision of this site with the construction of two single 
family residences would therefore not be detrimental to the public health, safety and welfare. 

3. The proposed development will comply with the regulations of the Land Development Code 
including any proposed deviations pursuant to Section 126.0602(b) (1) that are appropriate 
for this location and will result in a more desirable project than would be achieved if 
designed in strict conformance with the development regulations of the applicable zone; and 
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any allowable deviations that are otherwise authorized pursuant to the Land Development 
Code. 

The development proposes to retain an existing accessory structure, subdivide the project site into 
three parcels, merge Parcel No. 1 with the adjacent Fox Hill Estate property and construct two 
single family residences on two of the newly created vacant parcels. This proposed project will 
grant deviations to allow a reduced street frontage for both Parcels 2 and 3 of the proposed 
subdivision from the minimum required street frontage of 65 feet to 26 feet for each parcel. 
Currently Romero Drive and Encelia Drive terminate in dead ends at the northern edge of the 
project site, with no tum arounds or cul de sacs. The project proposes a tum-around to be added 
to the end of the two streets rather than a larger, City Engineering standard cul-de-sac. The 
proposed turn around area involves roughly half the needed area relative to the space needed to 
meet the City standard cul-de-sac. The proposed tum around design was reviewed and accepted 
by both Development Services Department's Engineering Section and the Fire Department. This 
reduction in tum-around area reduces the area of proposed encroachment into Environmentally 
Sensitive Lands and results in a more desirable project. These deviations would allow adequate 
access to both proposed building parcels. The deviations requested are allowed by the Land 
Development Code and will not adversely affect the design or character of the approved project. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings hereinbefore adopted by the Planning 
Commission, Coastal Development Permit No. 1050394, Site Development Permit No. 1050407 and 
Planned Development Permit No. 1050409 are hereby GRANTED by the Planning Commission to the 
referenced Owner/Permittee, in the form, exhibits, terms and conditions as set forth in Permit Nos. 
1050394, 1050407 and 1050409, a copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

Glenn R. Gargas, AICP 
Development Project Manager 
Development Services 

Adopted on: November 19,2015 

Job Order No. 24003147 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY 
CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
PERMIT INTAKE, MAIL STATION 501 

WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO 
PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

PERMIT CLERK 
MAIL STATION 501 

ATTACHMENT 6 

SRJ~l,~EABOVE ftii$l1NE FOR RECORDER'S USE 
INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24003147 

COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT N(l~~~50394, SITE DEVE~i~J.>MENT PERMIT 
NO. 1050407 AND PLANNED DEVEtJ~fME~::f,;~ERMIT N0:.'\050409 

THE RESER\{,E.- PROJECtM~~'~f:~665 (MMRP) 
PLAN:MING COMMISSION 

';'.·:.- :·,·,_::<:,-,,~r;,_ '" 

This Coastal Development Permit No.l(f~~3~4,~~it~.Develo~tti~ut Permit No. 1050407 and 
Planned Development Per~t No. 1 050409,ts granfe<l,~}'.t~e Pla~ilil.S Commission of the City of 
San Diego to The Copl~ylr~Sf?~l}corporateut~.Illill~~~~rp~fation,Owner/Permittee, pursuant 
to San Diego Municif1~>Code [SQ¥C] section.•·l~~;(1)4J02, 12~:'(}?02 and 126.0602. The 25.14-
acre site is located at 6&~~ Country;(;lub Drive;~n,the RS-1-4 Zone, Coastal (non-appealable), 
Coastal HeightLimitationQo/erlay:~Aes within tJ;l.eLa Jolla Community Plan area. The project 
site is legall~~~~~ti~~das: 'llt~t;pprti<>n~~·J?.U;eblo ~t1263 ofthe Pueblo Lands of San Diego, 
in the c~~·~fSari Die~~tCounty{)fSan Die~;p~cording to Map thereof made by James Pascoe 
in 187~;~own as Misce{ta,neous~~P No. 36. · · 

; .;,':,,::~; J' ':-- --< '" 

Subject to·t~ij~rms and condi~jQp.s setf0:11h in this Permit, permission is granted to 
Owner/Permitt~•to subdivide tij.e.propertfinto three parcels and construct two single family 
residences describ¢d.and identifi~!J, by size, dimension, quantity, type, and location on the 
approved exhibits [EXhibit "A"]qated November 19, 2015, on file in the Development Services 
Department. · · ·· 

The project shall include: 

a. Subdivision of the 25 .14-acre property into three parcels and construction of two single 
family residences, one on Parcel2 the other on Parcel 3, with Parcell containing the 
existing accessory structure to remain. Parcell will be merged with the adjacent lot to 
the west, known as Fox Hill Estates, addressed as 7007 Country Club Drive (APN No. 
352-300-0400). The proposed new residences will conform to "The Reserve Design 
Guidelines", Exhibit A, part of this approval; 
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b. Deviation to reduced Street Frontage for both Parcels 2 and 3, to 26 feet for each 
parcel; 

c. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements); 

d. Off-street parking; 

e. Site Walls, retaining walls, fencing and exterior lighting as allowed by "The Reserve 
Design Guidelines", Exhibit A; and 

f. Public and private accessory improvements dete~~~~tfby the Development Services 
Department to be consistent with the land use *tt'4~!f:elopment standards for this site in 
accordance with the adopted community plan,:ithe Ca~i!~1,nia Environmental Quality 
Act [CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, th~City Engin~e~;~ requirements, zoning 
regulations, conditions of this Permit, ~4'any other applic'a~le regulations of the 
SDMC. .... ·. 

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: 

1. This permit must be utilized within t~~~i~(36) montha~~er the date on which all rights of 
appeal have expired. If this permit is not'~~jiiz~jrip, ~ccordanbi~jth Chapter 12, Article 6, 
Division 1 of the SDMC within the 36 mont~peri&d,'~~ permit;s~~Jl be void unless an Extension 
of Time has been granted. MY~Y:ch Extensi~~ofTin1e;~\'L$tmeetatlJ§DMC requirements and 
applicable guidelines i~ ~~~~tatt~time the e~~nsi?~l~seo~ideredBy the appropriate decision 
maker. This permit mu~t ~utilized'i;ly Decembet411.'~018. · ·· 

';. ' :;-:: :-__ -, ~: 
'- -- -_-, -~ ; --\-,:-:_ 

2. No permit fortheconstruefi,QJ.?., o~~~fl~l1(;;)', or ope.IO'~tion of any facility or improvement described 
herein shallh~,~~~4r11or shaU~yaetivity~~horize(;i.py this Permit be conducted on the 
premises wt~ik . . . . . ·. 

a. " Whe Owner/Pe~t1;ee sigfi(a:qd returns the Permit to the Development Services 
n~,wtment; and 

b. The F~~it is recordy:q,;cin the Office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

3. While this Permit is~~~flf~q~~~~~subject property shall be used only for the purposes and under 
the terms and conditions set f<>fdj. in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the appropriate City 
decision maker. 

4. This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and all of the requirements and 
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and any 
successor( s) in interest. 

5. The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other 
applicable governmental agency. 
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6. Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee for this 
Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies including, but 
not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments thereto (16 U.S.C. 
§ 1531 et seq.). 

7. In accordance with authorization granted to the City of San Diego from the United States Fish 
and Wildlife Service [USFWS] pursuant to Section 10(a) of the federal Endangered Species Act 
[ESA] and by the California Department ofFish and Wildlife [CDFW] pursuant to California Fish 
and Wildlife Code section 2835 as part of the Multiple Species Conservation Program [MSCP], the 
City of San Diego through the issuance of this Permit hereby col).f¢rs upon Owner/Permittee the 
status of Third Party Beneficiary as provided for in Section 17~fl!ie City of San Diego 
Implementing Agreement [IA], executed on July 16, 1997:<;i~~~~ .• file in the Office of the City 
Clerk as Document No. 00-18394. Third Party Benefici~statU:~;,j~.conferred upon 
Owner/Permittee by the City: (1) to grant Owner/Per~Jjee the lega1t.$~anding and legal right to 
utilizethe take authorizations granted to the Cityp~ant to the MSCil;;~~thin the context of those 
limitations imposed under this Permit and the IA:i~~ (2) to assure Ownei~~rmittee that no 
existing mitigation obligation imposed by the CitY Q~.§an Diego pursuant to~i~ Permit shall be 
altered in the future by the City of San Diego, USFW$~'Pf CDp~~:except in the·~~ ted 
circumstances described in Sections 9 ·~·~4 9. 7 of the IA;· cl~;~figation lands are f~ntified but not 
yet dedicated or preserved in perpetuity~ ~~1;e~ance and ~tinued recognition of Third Party 
Beneficiary status by the City is contingen't~PO:ll(}:wner/Pernii~e~ maintaining the biological 
values of any and all lands committed for m.itigatibn·!~suant to fbi~ ~ermit and of full satisfaction 
by Owner/Permittee ofmitiga,t:i<Ulobligatiori~r~quireclby:tbjs Permit·.in accordance with Section 
17.1D ofthe IA. . . 

8. The Owner/Permittee . . . secure a' necessary'$~lding permits. The Owner/Permittee is 
informed that to .secure these.p.~rmits~.~~$tc;mtial buij~ng modifications and site improvements 
may be requi~~t~~~ply with· .· · · le·h~l<ling, ~~ mechanical, and plumbing codes, and 
State and ~~~~mi disability access · · 

9. Construfa~~plans shall b~itt~ubstan~ conformity to Exhibit "A." Changes, modifications, or 
alterations to th~ppnstruction pl~$are probi'bited unless appropriate application(s) or 
amendment( s) to ttij.~ Permit havei]leen granted. 

10. All of the conditiori~t~Qntaine\tin this Permit have been considered and were determined
necessary to make the findi!18;:SJ:.e41lired for approval of this Permit. The Permit holder is required 
to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are granted by 
this Permit. 

If any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this Permit, is 
found or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable, 
this Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall have the right, 
by paying applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without the "invalid" 
conditions(s) back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by 
that body as to whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed permit can 
still be made in the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de 
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novo, and the discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify 
the proposed permit and the condition(s) contained therein. 

11. The Owner/Permittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents, officers, 
and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, judgments, or costs, 
including attorney's fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to the 
issuance of this permit including, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void, challenge, 
or annul this development approval and any environmental document or decision. The City will 
promptly notify Owner/Permittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the City should fail to 
cooperate fully in the defense, the Owner/Permittee shall not the.~~~ifter be responsible to defend, 
indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, ~~>~inployees. The City may elect to 
conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or ~~~,'independent legal counsel in 
defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In th<(,~¥ent~~.$p.ch election, Owner/Permittee 
shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including wi~~l,lilimitatioft~~~sonable attorney's fees and 
costs. In the event of a disagreement between the <:,;i~,.and Owner/Perfui~~~ regarding litigation 
issues, the City shall have the authority to contro!:~~e litigation and make ~~i~ation related 
decisions, including, but not limited to, settlement~l,":Pther disposition ofthe·lnatter. However, the 
Owner/Permittee shall not be required to pay or perfonp;.?-ny se~l~ment unless s~hsettlement is 
approved by Owner/Permittee. 

<·~ 

ENVIRONMENTAL/MITIGATION·d0UIREMEN~S~ 
,-.. ·. ·. ·--. ·;:::.~:~ ->_;_ -- S. 

12. Mitigation requirement~~tl;l~e MitigatioU,.Monito~~'f.Wd Rert~Jj:ing Program [MMRP] shall 
apply to this Permit. Th~.MMR.P~onditions.a;l:e her~byinw~orated into this Permit by 
reference. ····· ···· ·· · · ·· · 

-~-- :~ 
' ·- . . . 

13. The mitigationmeasure~~pecifi~J!ltb:e MMRP:•·'!Jld outlined in Environmental Impact Report 
No. 292065~~~·~~·D:~ted ontlae:¢O~rt.letio~;elans ~dspecifications under the heading 
ENVIRON~NTALMltf!GATIQ:NREQUIRH~~:NTS. 

14. The 0~~~/Permittee shaU·f;Omply'Niththe MMRP as specified in Environmental Impact 
Report, No. 29~~5, to the satisfa~ion ofth,~~pevelopment Services Department and the City 
Engineer. Prior tO'~~~uance of any~nstruction permit, all conditions of the MMRP shall be 
adhered to, to the sati~faction of the;§:ity Engineer. All mitigation measures described in the 
MMRP shall be implen\en:ted fortheJollowing issue areas: 

;. ·--~ -::·_:··. :· ... :·_--~: :_.::: 

Biological Resources and·"~~ontological Resources. 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING REQUIREMENTS: 

15. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall comply with the 
affordable housing requirements of the City's Inclusionary Affordable Housing Regulations 
(SDMC § 142.1301 et seq.). 
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ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS: 

16. The Owner/Permittee shall comply with the conditions of Vesting Tentative Map No. 1050354 
and the City's approval ofVesting Tentative Map No. 1050354 is a condition ofthis permit. 

1 7. Prior to the issuance of any building permit, the Owner/Permittee shall dedicate and improve an 
additional right-of-way at the end of Country Club Drive to be consistent with Exhibit "A", 
satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

18. Prior to the issuance of any building permit, the Owner/Pel1ll,i~~e shall dedicate and improve 
additional right-of-way at the end of Romero Drive to be consi$;~twith Exhibit "A", satisfactory 
to the City Engineer. 

19. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, th_~~pplicant slial~.enter into a Maintenance 
Agreement for the ongoing permanent BMP maint~~ce, satisfactorytoJhe City Engineer. 

20. Prior to the issuance of any construction permi(~e applicantshall inco~~te any construction 
Best Management Practices necessary to comply with'C~apte~}4;Article 2, Di.V}:S:!on 1 (Grading 
Regulations) of the Municipal Code, in,~(t.tJ?.e constructiot,lipl~or specifications. 

21. Prior to the issuance of any construcii'Ol1J~~it, the Wat~r;Q~lity Technical Report will be 
subject to final review and approval by theU~ty Engineer. · 

;_ '',:< ' ' 

22. Prior to the issuanceQ~~~'116~econstructiQ11Pet1ll\~,ffi~.()~er/Pbrmittee for the home 
construction permit shalfjrepare ana:~bmit a Wij,ter,~ality Teeijl;ical Report covering the home 
and applicable developmen:t'area thati~:subject tot~efinal review and approval by the City 
Engineer, based on the Storrn\\{ater$~~~ds in eff~at the time of the construction permit 
Issuance. 

~' ~:,_:·,:_":';' "', ' ','' ' ' ' ' ' \ 

23. Prior ~~~~;issuance of~ybuilcliri.gJ?ermits, i1I~Owner/Permittee shall obtain a bonded 
grading pe~~.[;or the grading'pJ;oposed~~Jhis project. All grading shall conform to requirements 
in accordance '\\i'tllthe City of S~Diego Municipal Code in a manner satisfactory to the City 
Engineer. 

24. Development ofthis~~oject s~~{comply with all storm water construction requirements of the 
State Construction Generall;)~Ql1it%Order No. 2009-0009-DWQ and the Municipal Storm Water 
Permit, Order No. R9-2007-000lin accordance with Order No. 2009-0009DWQ, a Risk Level 
Determination shall be calculated for the site and a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan 
(SWPPP) shall be implemented concurrently with the commencement of grading activities. 

25. Prior to issuance of a grading or a construction permit, a copy of the Notice oflntent (NOI) 
with a valid Waste Discharge ID number (WDID#) shall be submitted to the City of San Diego as a 
proof of enrollment under the Construction General Permit. When ownership of the entire site or 
portions of the site changes prior to filing of the Notice of Termination (NOT), a revised NOI shall 
be submitted electronically to the State Water Resources Board in accordance with the provisions as 
set forth in Section II.C of Order No. 2009-0009-DWQ and a copy shall be submitted to the City. 
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26. This project proposes to export approximately 900 cubic yards of material from the project 
site. All export material shall be discharged into a legal disposal site. The approval of this project 
does not allow the onsite processing and sale of the export material unless the underlying zone 
allows a construction and demolition debris recycling facility with an approved Neighborhood Use 
Permit or Conditional Use Permit per LDC Section 141.0620(i). 

LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS: 

27. Prior to issuance of any engineering permits for grading, the9~er/Permittee shall submit 
complete construction documents for the revegetation and hyd,f{jgee'ding of all disturbed land within 
the conserved area as defined in the Covenant of Easementj~.;~t~p~dance with the City of San 
Diego Landscape Standards, Storm water Design Manual,;~dto tti,~·~~tisfaction of the 
Development Services Department. All plans shall b9~substantial~~~ormance to this permit 
(including Environmental conditions) and Exhibit':&'? rm file in the Offi~ of the Development 
Services Department. 

28. Prior to issuance of any engineering permits for'fi~tof-\\'~~.improvemeri~~i~ 
Owner/Permitee shall submit complete~lfi1l<lscape constl1i~i~~~i0cuments for right~~f-way 
improvements to the Development ServiQ~Sc~7£artment for~roval. Improvement plans shall 
show, label, and dimension a 40 sq-ft area~ro'W:}.d·,~a,ch tree wlll~b.is unencumbered by utilities. 
Driveways, utilities, drains, water and sewe;rlpter~l~;~~H be desig~ed so as not to prohibit the 
placement of street trees. 

29. Prior to issuance ol'~feons~ pennif~(~~~turej;~ o'"ller/Permittee shall submit 
complete landscape and i~~tion co~~ction doc~ro.ents consistent with the Landscape Standards 
to the Development ServiceS D~J?artm,~,.fQrappro\1!-. The construction documents shall be in 
substantial c~~t~~~.with th~ ···•···. ~ed$~J+~xhl~i.t"A," Landscape Development Plan, on file 
in the Off~;~ftheDevt)l9~r:ent ~ices Dep~~t.·Construction plans shall provide a 40 sq-ft 
area arouia;ij.~~~ch tree that is~encum~.r~d by hardscape and utilities unless otherwise approved 
per LDC 142:Q403(b) 5. .. 

>'·:(>,• ,, _' •;'):,o'·' 

30. The Owner/~.e~ittee shall b~.~~~ponsibfe for the maintenance of all landscape improvements 
shown on the appro'v~.il?lans, incl~ng in the right-of-way, consistent with the Landscape 
Standards unless long~te~1Ilaint~~~ce of said landscaping will be the responsibility of a 
Landscape Maintenance Di~iQt~~;other approved entity. 

31. All required landscape shall be maintained in a disease, weed and litter free condition at all 
times. Severe pruning or "topping" of trees that are part of the required landscape is not permitted 
unless specifically noted in this Permit. 

32. If any required landscape (including existing or new plantings, hardscape, landscape features, 
etc.) indicated on the approved construction document plans is damaged or removed during 
demolition or construction, the Owner/Permittee shall repair and/or replace in kind and equivalent 
size per the approved documents to the satisfaction of the Development Services Department within 
30 days of damage or Final Inspection. 
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BRUSH MANAGEMENT PROGRAM: 

33. The Owner/Permittee of each Parcel shall implement the following requirements in accordance 
with the Brush Management Program set forth in the Exhibit "A" Design Guidelines for The 
Reserve on file in the Office of the Development Services Department. 

34. The Brush Management Program shall be based on a standard Zone One of35 feet in width 
with Zone Two of 65 feet in width, extending out from the structure towards the native/naturalized 
vegetation, consistent with the Brush Management Regulations ()f~~ Land Development Code 
section 142.0412. Actual zone widths shall be tailored to thef?~lptint of the structure to incorporate 
Zone Two Reduction as applicable per 142.0412(f). In no c~e'$~!1 Zone One Brush Management 
extend beyond the development footprint established by tij~(intitl~~nt. 

3 5. Prior to issuance of any Construction Permits, ~~1l1plete set of B-ffi~h?~anagement Plans shall 
be submitted for approval to the Development Sety!~es Department. The c~truction documents 
shall be in substantial conformance with the apprdV~,~CR Exhibit "A" and ~~l:l;p comply with the 
Landscape Standards and Brush Management Regula~Il$ as ~e,tforth under Lal\t~cl:)evelopment 
Code Section 142.0412. 

~ . ' - " 

•.·>--'-"- -- ----'~ --: 

36. The following note shall be provided;onth.e·f\lru~h Manage~nt Plans: 'It shall be the 
responsibility of the Owner/Permittee to scile.4ule ap~ .. .yonstructi~Jl,~eeting on site with the 
contractor and the Developm~~~§ervices Dep@P:ment tO:i4~~~uss and9J:ltline the implementation of 
the Brush Management I>·~wruriX · · · 

;' _-:-:: -:; :-~: :_: _:-- -;>:< -_: ::;_ -- ~;- - -- _-_ ~<' ; '> 

37. Within Zone One, c6~bv,stible ac~ssory stru~~es (including, but not limited to decks, 
trellises, gazebos, etc.) shall tt~~.pe ~~~d while a~~fSSory structures of non-combustible, one
hour fire-rate,.~ .···.··. ·•··· ~~~vy ti~~lteonstru~tiQ.U may1,:)~approved within the designated Zone One 
area subjeo. ;t~t~ re Marslals appr()"'al ... ·... · · · · ·· 

' '\, ,c ---- - '•,- " ' ---. ,- ~ 

/-':_:. -, ·-:-/ - <:;"~ 

38. Withiri'Z~Jtf One, plant m~ial sft~l.IJe selected to visually blend with the existing hillside 
vegetation. Nct~v~sive plant ma~r,ial shaH~ permitted. 

-</·,_;_,-_·:- ,_0:- -

39. The Brush Mari~g~l);lent Prog~ shall be maintained at all times in accordance with the City of 
San Diego's Landscape S:~dards< 

PLANNING/DESIGN,~g~ImMENTS: 
40. Owner/Permittee shall maintain a minimum oftwo (2) off-street parking spaces, per single 
family residence on each parcel, on the property at all times in the approximate locations shown 
conceptually on the approved Exhibit "A" and in the Design Guidelines. Parking spaces shall 
comply at all times with the SDMC and shall not be converted for any other use unless otherwise 
authorized by the appropriate City decision maker in accordance with the SDMC. 

41. A topographical survey conforming to the provisions ofthe SDMC may be required if it is 
determined, during construction, that there may be a conflict between the building(s) under 
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construction and a condition of this Permit or a regulation of the underlying zone. The cost of any 
such survey shall be borne by the Owner/Permittee. 

42. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall execute and record 
a Covenant ofEasement which ensures preservation of the Environmentally Sensitive Lands that 
are outside the allowable development area on the premises as shown on Exhibit "A" for Sensitive 
Biological Resources and Steep Hillsides, in accordance with SDMC section 143.0152. The 
Covenant of Easement shall include a legal description and an illustration of the premises showing 
the development area and the Environmentally Sensitive Lands as shown on Exhibit "A. 

43. Prior to or in conjunction with the issuance ofthe buildi its for each of the future homes 
on Parcels 2 and 3, the City shall conduct a single Process z ...... · .. ···• tial Conformance Review 
(SCR) to ensure that the proposed home, landscaping and~~b m,~,1gement requirements conform 
with the Design Guidelines for the applicable parceLJ'~~ SCR project·~ope shall be focused on 
and limited exclusively to determining conformanc~,~th the applicabl~~~sign Guidelines. 

44. All private outdoor lighting shall be shaded and.~djusted to fall on the s-~;Premises where 
such lights are located and in accordance with the applicable r~gu[~ions in the SQMC. 

,' ·,/·',, •'~?:>,_-_::· --::-

45. Parcel No. 1 (one) shall not be used~$.kl.$~dalone b~ifd,~~le lot. Prior to the issuance of any 
combination building permit for constructi;{)* oncf.a.J:cels 2 or 5~~~ot Consolidation Parcel Map or 
other suitable mapping action shall be recotq~d to cq~~o,Fdate Par~ll with the adjacent lot to the 
west, known as Fox Hill Est~e~~fhat is addre~~d as 70q;7·.(:;9untry <Cl~b Drive and APN No. 352-
300-0400. 

PUBLIC UTILITIES<J,!EPART~NT REO~tffiMENTS: 
~---- - -> :_'::- ;- - !:>:;·~ ' 

46. Prior to ~~SJ;~~.c~of anyb~!~g~~it~(the~~er/Permittee shall assure, by permit and 
bond, the ~~and conS~{.lction O:finew wat~~ ~~~~Wer service(s) outside of any driveway or 
drive aisl~~~the abandonn'l,~llt of any existing unused water and sewer services within the right
of-way adjac~po the projectsit'f, in a m~er satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director, the City 
Engineer. . · · 

->--- '-,- ;:<_~ 

47. Prior to the issu~of any bu~(tjng permits, the Owner/Permittee shall apply for a plumbing 
permit for the installatl.on.·~fapprop~iate private back flow prevention device(s), on each water 
service (domestic, fire ana irri~~~l'I), in a manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director and 
the City Engineer. BFPDs sha{l..be located above ground on private property, in line with the 
service and immediately adjacent to the right-of-way. 

48. No trees or shrubs exceeding three feet in height at maturity shall be installed within ten feet of 
any sewer facilities and five feet of any water facilities. 

49. Prior to the issuance of any certificates of occupancy, all public water and sewer facilities shall 
be complete and operational in a manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director and the City 
Engineer. 
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50. The Owner/Permittee shall design and construct all proposed public water and sewer facilities, 
in accordance with established criteria in the current edition of the City of San Diego Water and 
Sewer Facility Design Guidelines and City regulations, standards and practices. 

INFORMATION ONLY: 

• The issuance of this discretionary use permit alone does not allow the immediate 
commencement or continued operation of the proposed use on site. The operation allowed 
by this discretionary use permit may only begin or reco~~nce after all conditions listed 
on this permit are fully completed and all required mU¥'$:tetlal permits have been issued and 
received final inspection. 

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reserv~()ns, or othefe1tactions have been imposed 
as conditions of approval of this Permit, IJ:l~lfprotest the impositJ_~~within ninety days of 
the approval ofthis development permit~~yfiling a written protest With the City Clerk 
pursuant to California Government Code-s~i9n 66020. · 

• This development may be subject to impact fees at.tfine of construction permit 
Issuance. 

APPROVED by the Planning CommissiottoftheCityofSan Di~go on November 19,2015, by 
Resolution No. · 
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Permit Type/PTS Approval No.: CDP No. 1050394, SDP No. 1050407, LCPM No. 1578448 
and PDP No. 1050409 

Date of Approval: November 19,2015 

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
DEPARTMENT 

Glenn R. Gargas 
Development Project Manager 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

' . . -

-~ _.;. -' " ". ··.< -~ :~ 

The undersigned Owlle!11f'J;mjttee, by ex~qution ~~f~A~, agreestri,each and every condition of 
this Permit and promises to perfol'lll each an<t:~yer,y.~l;)ligatioa,QfOwner/Pennittee hereunder. 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

The Copley Press Incorporation 
Owner/Permittee 

By __________________________ __ 
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Finance, Treasurer and CFO 



ATTACHMENT 7 

PLANNING COMMISSION RESOLUTION NUMBER R-_____ _ 

VESTING TENTATIVE MAP NO. 1050354, 
THE RESERVE- PROJECT NO. 292065. (MMRP) 

WHEREAS, The Copley Press, Incorporation, Subdivider, and SWS Engineering, Inc., 

Tracy H. Santucci, Engineer, submitted an application to the City of San Diego for a vesting 

tentative map, Vesting Tentative Map No. 1050354 for the s~~~ision of the property into three 

~ ~ 

6850 Country Club Drive, east ofthe southern ofCountry·~l~b Drive, south ofthe 

1, 2, and 3 ofMiscellaneous Map No,36; and 
}~: ):_\·:/-~>.>. {:~·<:': .. ---

WHEREAS, the Map proposes~~~S~division o~r~s •. l4-acre-site into three parcels; 
_;-::~, ' - >·:"!;' >------ -::,<"---"···/ 

and 
.. · ~. ·.. 0) < . ~~ ••• ~ ..••••• ~ ·. ;~.~ 

WHEREAS, tlf~.project co@lies withij).~·~~~~uirementsof a preliminary soils and/or 
<·<· ~- ·.·.~ 

geological r~q~~~~.ssancel'~~n~Ltto SubJt~J:§ion Map Act sections 66490 and 66491(b)-

( f) anq;~~·~;:~~···~Ut{i~iP'tl··~o~£secti~~· i4~':6~~0:;and 
''-,-:-- -:-·.,_··.c. <:-

;~AS, on No~~~~r 19: the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego 
-·:·- i:~.:);:\:. . ';~~~;~::.:= 

considered Vestihg;f:entative Pi~l Map No. 1050354, and pursuant to San Diego Municipal 

Code section(s) 125.~4-~~:~~~bdivision Map Act section 66428, received for its 

consideration written and oral presentations, evidence having been submitted, and testimony 

having been heard from all interested parties at the public hearing, and the Planning Commission 

having fully considered the matter and being fully advised concerning the same; NOW 

THEREFORE, 
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ATTACHMENT 7 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego, that it adopts 

the following findings with respect to Vesting Tentative Parcel Map No. 1050354: 

1. The proposed subdivision and its design or improvement are consistent with the 
policies, goals, and objectives of the applicable land use plan (San Diego Municipal Code 
§ 125.0440(a) and Subdivision Map Action§§ 66473.5, 66474(a), and 66474(b)). 

The proposed development to subdivide a 25 .14-acre property into three lots and 
construct two new single family homes is located on ~F~it,~which has a Parks/Open Space 
land use designation. This land use designation, whi~~:~i'~1Iows for residential uses, it 
limits the residential dwelling units to single fami,~y~f'"' existing zoning of RS-1-4 
allows a dwelling unit per 10,000 square feeto#,j}(~. \,t~tal acreage of25.14 acres 
would allow a potential of 110 units. The gff;posal of tw61q~~lling units, is allowed with 
this land use designation. The proposed~~~ lot subdivisio.fi:~f:;~ 25 .14-acre property 
would provide for a balanced comm ········ .. ··· equitable develo···· · t within the 
community through the provision ofho< , ... that provides varyin ...•.. els of architectural 
styles, size and affordability through reside~t~~ dev~l?~ent. The pr~~~ed subdivision 
is consistent with the reco~9ded residentia~~~~~~ and density preg:iibed in the La 
Jolla Community Plan and La~·{O~~~tal Progratij;·,~~d Use Plan. Therefore, the 
proposed subdivision and its d •· il<it·.i;tlprovement;~.~ld be consistent with the 
policies, goals, and objectives o appti~l~ land u~;plan. 

2. The propos:~~;::::~~mplies lld!::::i::~ie\~~ning and development 
regulations of the Land ilf;.V:elop~(Code, in~'ding any allowable deviations pursuant to 
the land d~v"ift-~pt coder: 

• ~proposed.~J:t~ot sJ~4~¥~sion w~dl~·~0mply with the development regulations of 
t~~1Jllderlying RS:.f~~one~:~p;vironmentally Sensitive Lands Regulations and all of the 
applt~~];>le developme~~r.egulati~~~of the Land Development Code, except for the 
propos~~eviation to a,lfi,duced Slieet Frontage as approved under the Planned 
Develop~\ltpermit. Tij~proposed three parcels meet the minimum lot area, lot wide, lot 
depth of the'u~rlying~ .. 1-4 Zone. This project includes designed guidelines which 
were reviewed~fQ~~to be consistent with the development regulations of the 
underlying RS-1-4~~'~and the Environmentally Sensitive Lands Regulations. These 
Design Guidelines iiiclude building setback, building height, grading, massing and 
landscape criteria. The Design Guidelines will be used to review the specific 
development proposal for the two new residential parcels, which are required to be 
reviewed through a Process 2 Substantial Conformance Review. Deviations to the 
applicable development regulations of the Land Development Code are permitted with a 
Planned Development Permit. The deviations are considered minor and determined to be 
consistent with the purpose and intent ofthe RS-1-4 zone together with the purpose and 
intent of the Environmentally Sensitive Lands Regulations to locate or cluster the 
proposed development onto the more developable portion of the project site. 
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3. The site is physically suitable for the type and density of development (San Diego 
Municipal Code§ 125.0440(c} and Subdivision Map Act§§ 66474(c} and 66474(d)}. 

The proposed three lot subdivision of a 25 .14-acre property is to a property containing an 
existing accessory structure to remain and contains environmentally sensitive lands. The 
three lot subdivision is designed to be consistent with the land use designation and 
density range of the La Jolla Community Plan and Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan. 
The project site is located on a site which has a Parks/Opyn Space land use designation. 
This land use designation, while it allows for resident~'Jies, it limits the residential 
dwelling units to single family. The existing zoni .. ·· ··· . -1-4 allows a dwelling unit per 
10,000 square feet of site. The total acreage of •. ,.., ·~~~ would allow a potential of 110 
units. The proposal of two dwelling units, is f1:11\iw'ed witt~~is land use designation. This 
project includes designed guidelines incl~~!l:building se~~ .. building height, grading, 
massing (bulk and scale) and landscap~:~~;efia. They were re~~~ed and found to be 
consistent with the development regul~~s of the underlying R~~~~zone and the 
Environmentally Sensitive Lands Regulatt~~.There~~fe, the bulk,~fand siting of the 
proposed development would~e compatible'~~ tq~;¥isting and futlit~t~.IJITOunding 
land uses and the site is phyS:i~~\ll}[SUitable for·t~~)~pe and density of the;proposed 
development. ·. ·. · ·. · · 

4. Ql'~~fsubdivi~t~'or th/:: .• ~ed iml\,ovements are not likely to 
cause substantial eq, . ·.····.•· fueD{~~~amage ~;~U il"~~ avoidably injure fish or 
wildlife or their haBtf .. ~. (San Die~;~ Munici · · e § 12S:if440( d) and Subdivision Map 
Act§ 66474(e}}. .I~; .f: 

~p~~~~ three lot . ···';!~~i&i.~ • .Aesi;~~to comply with the development 
tions·~~'llllde ............ RS-1-4 iQ~.:prtvironmentally Sensitive Lands Regulations 
1 of the appli~~Ble d~wj~~ment regrrlations of the Land Development Code, except 

. < .proposed devi~i.on to ~~~~uced Street Frontage as approved under the Planned 
Dev~~~~ent Permit.'f;f:~project~~~poses to subdivide the 25.14-acre property into 
three l6t${~d construct t.,.p new single family homes. Development is proposed on a 
total of 6::29;1~res of th~·~$.14-acre site. Approximately 18.80 acres or approximately 
75% of the p~j~~~ site· ;~roposed to be retained and conserved within a building 
restricted easeme~~ .. ant of easement area to be recorded on the property. An 
Environmental Imp3;~!Report prepared for the project adequately describes the activity 
for the purposes of CEQ A. The environmental review determined the project could have 
potential adverse impacts to Biological Resources and Paleontological Resources. A 
Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) has been created for the project 
with measures that would reduce the potential adverse impacts to below a level of 
significance. 

The project site is not located within a 1 00-year flood hazard area and it is located from 
approximately 444 to 663 feet above mean sea level. The project's design includes 
construction-related best management practices (BMPs ), such as diversion features (as 
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'· ~.~· ~!~ 

The 25.14-acre project site is currentl~~t~~ominantly vacant l~rl~~~cept for an existing 
accessory structure located in the south ~s~:n portig~.of the prop~j~:The development 
proposes to retain the existin§ accessory strn~~e, ~JiJ~tlivide the projee1i'i~ite into three 
parcels, merge Parcel No. ll~~~l}),~adjacent F~~i~l;Estate property andconstruct two 
single family residences on tWq~~f·t~!·Rewly creat~yacant parcels. The environmental 
review determined that this proJ®f111ajr.t> ...... ~.a signi · •.. t environmental effect on 
Biological, Paleontological ResoUt~fs ~· tl)~,:~ity prep•~?. an Environmental Impact 
Report (EIR) N9~ .• ~~~~~ •• in accori.t,~pe witl}t~~~~~~iforrii~;~nvironmental Quality Act 
(CEQA). Th~~~~'s Mittg~jon Monit~;-i~'~tl~Rb'~~~ Program (MMRP) incorporate 
mitigation me~~es in to t~~project fo~.~~eil.tial impacts to Biological Resources and 
Paleontologicall~~urces,~~~/educe the~fential impacts to a level below significance. 
This<< iJgnmentaf:~~J~~~~t~d~d an a~\~sis of the project's potential impact on 
Pl,l:hll~:: . · .. ~~safelY~ .. ~tfn~ · ··· · t is¥1if,es relating to that were found. The street 
' : · vements~~~fiatecr~t,p this su ·.>·ol1 will comply with City Engineering and 
·~~pepartment s~~ards.~.rroject's design includes a brush management plan in 
cotii~}~nce with curt~~ brusll~agement standards to reduce risk from fire hazards. 
The cO:~truction of th~f~o singlG:family homes is conditioned to comply with all current 
building;.~~trical and p.mubing codes. The proposed subdivision and improvements 
have been· ·; · ed to c · · ly with all applicable Federal, State and local land use 
policies inclu ...•• the .. ·· rnia State Map Act and the City of San Diego Land 
Development Cod~E . er, the proposed subdivision and improvements would be 
permitted, construct~ imd inspected in accordance with the California Building Code. 
Therefore, the design of the subdivision or the proposed improvements would not be 
detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare. 
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6. The design of the subdivision or the type of improvements will not conflict 
with easements acquired by the public at large for access through or use of property within 
the proposed subdivision (San Diego Municipal Code § 125.0440(!) and Subdivision Map 
Act§ 66474(g)). 

The proposed three lot subdivision would comply with the development regulations of 
the underlying RS-1-4 zone, Environmentally Sensitive Lands Regulations and all ofthe 
applicable development regulations of the Land Development Code, except for the 
proposed deviation to a reduced Street Frontage as approved under the Planned 
Development Permit. The current design of the existing ~t~eets, Romero Drive, Encelia 
Drive and Country Club Drive terminate in dead end~~'ire northern and southern edge 
of the project site, with no turnarounds or cul-de-~~fThe proposed subdivision 
includes public right of way dedications and str~~t,~~~-y~ments to the terminus of 
Romero Drive, Encelia Drive and Country caub':f)rive. 'f'~;S~ public right-of-way 
improvements will aid Fire, Safety and ge~~~ traffic move~llts and circulation with 
the new turn around areas. The propos · ...• ·. · around design ~~.~t::viewed and accepted 
by both Development Services Departm~(s Engineering Sectid~~d the Fire 
Department. The proposed subdivision w~'!~,mainta~.~d, as req~~~~improve the 
existing public rights-of-way~·~nd general utili~ e~~'ents therefore, ·tb~spesign of the 
subdivision and the associat"·· .o,vements ~tt~ot conflict with easements acquired 
by the public at large for acces~ ~9Jl.l or use orilt9verty within the proposed 
subdivision. > ~z,.. 

-<;'-- :·:· <<-~\:;,~- - 'J<:--_}._ 

7. The de~~!'~~,~~~proposeft}~J~bdivi~it~·~~;ides~~t~ the extent feasible, for 
future passive or n~~~t~l heati~~.and coo .... .. . uniti~.(San Diego Municipal Code § 
125.0440(g) and su·ti~(¥ision Mag;~ct § 66 .. . . ... 

:;~;::_-- ·- __ >:-~<---

Thepr9:~o~ed subai¥j_~~OJ:l, ····· ·~~,14-acre~cel into three lots for residential 
d~~~m~~t;~ill not ··•• , oi1~h:it,any!U~re passive or natural heating and cooling 

.·.~~~unities.l)~~f~n gui~!i~es have~~~adopted for the future construction of the 
'g{~~e family hom~ .. Jhese~~4elines which were reviewed and found to be consistent 
wft\!,~~ developmett~1t.~~ulati~f:·Pfthe underlying RS-1-4 zone and the Environmentally 
Sensiti~~'~ands Reguf~~ns. Th~Design Guidelines include building setback, building 
height, ~itlg, massingj~d landscape criteria. The Design Guidelines will be used to 
review th~·~~cific deve~.;Pment proposal for the two new residential parcels, which are 
required to be,i~~i~we<k~~.Ough a Process 2 Substantial Conformance Review. These 
guidelines inclu~;~,~~inability Section, which encourages the use cool roofing 
materials, such as reiictive low-heat retention tiles, and light-colored membranes and 
coating. The incorporation of photovoltaic systems consisting of solar panels sufficient to 
generate at least 50% of the project's projected energy consumption is also encouraged. 
With the independent design of the proposed subdivision each structure will have the 
opportunity through building materials, site orientation, architectural treatments, 
placement and selection of plant materials to provide to the extent feasible, for future 
passive or natural heating and cooling opportunities. Therefore, the design of the 
proposed three lot subdivision through the implementation of the Design Guidelines and 
the use of building materials, site orientation, architectural treatments and the placement 
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and selection of plant materials provide to the extent feasible, for future passive or natural 
heating and cooling opportunities. 

8. The decision maker has considered the effects of the proposed subdivision on 
the housing needs of the region and that those needs are balanced against the needs for 
public services and the available fiscal and environmental resources (San Diego Municipal 
Code§ 125.0440(h) and Subdivision Map Act§ 66412.3). 

The proposed project is the subdivision of a 25.14-acre PJ,"Operty into three lots for 
residential development. The La Jolla Community Pl~f,:quires new development to 
provide housing to accommodate the needs of lo\\T,~~me households, as certified by the 
San Diego Housing Commission. The applicant~~l~~~~n the option of paying an in
lieu fee to the City's Affordable Housing TrtJ,sfA~countij,:weet their affordable housing 
requirement rather than provide the dwel~~~;~its. The La:l~lia Community Plan allows 
an in-lieu fee option in the amount equi~4:t~nt to the cost of ac~~ing the level of 
affordability required by the La Jolla af(~~4able housing progratfi;.,~determined by the 
San Diego Housing Commission. Balance~i!l~eds for Rlfrlic faciliti'~~;,~ere taken into 
consideration with the develoRII1ent of the Ut.l~lla~~~unity Plan at't~tlle projected 
build-out with the applied zq~,~~~~gnation. The~tl)~division of the property into three 
residential lots is consistent wit~'Wli:~t\\Tas anticipa~ in the community plan. The 
decision maker has reviewed thei~dl11in\~~ittive recor'4¥i~~luding the project plans, 
technical studies, en~ironmental ~umentat~Q,I'), and pulY~·testimony to determine the 
effects of the prq~~~~~.~~bdivision?~~the ·· .· !~~eds of:~ region and; that those 
needs are bal~~{id! agai~~·t~e needs f~t p / SerVi~~'Fd the available fiscal and 
environmental:cJ;e~ources a~found that~~~aodition of two new residential dwelling 
units would assistt~ housi~needs oft~La Jolla Community Plan area. 

"~i~~~~f~ ~'!:'b; ~~;.ks, maps, and exhibits, all of which are 

hereini~gd~rated by rei;;~ll~~-
<>"~:\':: ->:<;::::,-

{;~: _t :> ::'<- ',' 

BE IT FiJ~~~R RESCl~VED, that based on the Findings hereinbefore adopted by the 

Planning Commission, ~~t~J~entative Parcel Map No. 1050354, hereby granted to The 

Copley Press Incorporated subject to the attached conditions which are made a part of this 

resolution by this reference. 
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By 
Glenn R. Gargas, AICP 
Development Project Manager 
Development Services Department 

ATTACHMENT: Tentative Map Conditions 

Internal Order No. 24003147 

Revised: May 19, 2014 by WJZ 
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ATTACHMENT 8 

PLANNING COMMISSION 
CONDITIONS FOR VESTING TENTATIVE PARCEL MAP NO. 1050354, 

THE RESERVE- PROJECT NO. 292065 MMRP 

ADOPTED BY RESOLUTION NO. R-____ ON NOVEMBER 19, 2015 

GENERAL 

1. This Vesting Tentative Parcel Map will expire oq.Q~~~ber 4, 2018. 
'.--,',,;,,,,',,,;,-,--

2. Compliance with all of the following conditj~Q.~,~~:n ~~,~~,eleted and/or assured, to 
the satisfaction of the City Engineer, pri9~':~flle recordation~f~the Parcel Map, 
unless otherwise noted. ' · ·· · · ... · 

3. Prior to the recordation ofthe Parcel M~~;' s mus1~.paid o~-~~' 
pursuant to Subdivision Map 4.ct section 6 

1 
•• ]'~~~isfy this condi ..•.. a tax 

certificate stating that there a':K~1~~paid lien d~~}~i6ns against the subdivision 
must be recorded in the Office>()(t~·~Wl Diego Ct1~ty Recorder. 

4. The Vesting Tent~tive Parcel Nl~f~h~lii<;(}~lt~~to~~e;'t~yisions of Coastal 
Development P~~~~~ • J 050394, S~!e De~~J~p~'nt Pef11ii'tNo. 1050407 and 
Planned Dev~A~prnent "t No. 10Sti409~:;;; .... ·. 

-----,-;; 

5. The Subdivid;i~~~defen~~.jndemnif;,~~ hold the City (including its agents, 
offic~~~~;.~f emploj~~~ ··· ''!nde1111l(~pd Parties"]) harmless from any claim, 

·•. e;()r~~~~ding,. ·· ...•. ·...... eej~~~d/o~;~y Indemnified Parties to attack, set 
. •... , void, dt·~~l City~i·~provaldt~~~project, which action is brought within 
~~time period prO'~ed fot:Cmz~(_Jovernment Code section 66499.3 7. City shall 
pr · ly notify Sub<.b,~~~er ofal'i~ .. claim, action, or proceeding and shall cooperate 
fully ··~.defense. If~~~ fails t~)jromptly notify Subdivider of any claim, action, 
or proce~~: or if Cityf~ls to cooperate fully in the defense, Subdivider shall not 
thereafter l:1~t~~.ponsibl~.~~defend, indemnify, or hold City and/or any Indemnified 
Parties harmles~~;.£itY.~¥ participate in the defense of any claim, action, or 
proceeding if City~'~Wears its own attorney's fees and costs, City defends the 
action in good faith;(afid Subdivider is not required to pay or perform any settlement 
unless such settlement is approved by the Subdivider. 

Project No. 292065 
TM No. 1050354 
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ATTACHMENT 8 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING 

6. Prior to the recordation of the Parcel Map, the Subdivider shall demonstrate 
conformance with the San Diego Municipal Code provisions for Coastal Overlay 
Zone Affordable Housing Replacement Regulations (San Diego Municipal Code 
§§ 143.0810 et seq.), to the satisfaction ofthe Development Services Department and 
the San Diego Housing Commission. 

ENGINEERING 
>,;'',:, 

7. A Parcel Map shall be recorded in the Office oft~~·~~~ty Recorder, prior to the 
Tentative Parcel Map expiration date. ·· 

8. Compliance with all conditions shall be a~~ed, to the sa~i~t~~ipn of the City 
Engineer, prior to the recordation oft~,~~~cel Map, unless otlil.:jwjse noted. 

9. The Tentative Parcel Map shall compl; ~t~·~e congit~<ms ofthe/~()~~tal 
Development Permit No. 1050294, Site Devel~ •. / rmit No. 1 050~7., Lot 
Consolidation Parcel Map N9~~t:~"l.~448 and Pl .. · Development Permit No. 
1050409. 

-~';; ;\' ' ':,\:f~' -

10. The Subdivider shall undergroun~ill;ly ~e~~·~Jce run 
structures withintifi'esubdivision. · / ·· 

new or proposed 

II. The Subdiviif~~ll e~~t all eJ~6~ite ~Jftltes serving the subdivision 
shall be undergro~ed wi~~e approp~~~permits. The Subdivider shall provide 
writt.~,o..~py~rmatiol.l'~Q~#~lt~~~le utiliti~s.fhat the conversion has taken place, or 
pr~i\~·otll,el',~eans to:~~~fu-e the·~rgro~4ing, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

12 ~onnance' j~~ "J~~.Con:~£~~ for Tentative Subdivision Maps," filed in 
tlie:Q:ffice of the Cit)G(}lerk uri:d:~rDocument No. 767688 on May 7, 1980, is 
requit~tl .. Qnly those ~~ptions~Ijhe General Conditions which are shown on the 
Vestingt~tative Map ¥:~covered in these special conditions will be authorized. All 
public impr~"J~~ents an~~i').cidental facilities shall be designed in accordance with 
criteria establi$1~4 in t,lJ.~~$treet Design Manual, filed with the City Clerk as 
Document No. rul~2~1S76. 

13. Post recordation or concurrent with the recordation of the Parcel Map for VTM No. 
1050354, a Lot Consolidation Parcel Map or other suitable mapping action shall be 
recorded to consolidate Parcell with the adjacent lot to the west, known as Fox Hill 
Estates, addressed as 7007 Country Club Drive and APN No. 352-300-0400. Parcel 
No. 1 (one) shall not be used as a standalone buildable lot. 

Project No. 292065 
TM No. 1050354 
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MAPPING 

14. "Basis of Bearings" means the source of uniform orientation of all measured bearings 
shown on the map. Unless otherwise approved, this source shall be the California 
Coordinate System, Zone 6, North American Datum of 1983 [NAD 83]. 

15. "California Coordinate System" means the coordinate system as defined in 
Section 8801 through 8819 of the California Public Resources Code. The specified 
zone for San Diego County is "Zone 6," and the offici~~:q~tum is the "North 
American Datum of 1983." 

16. The Parcel Map shall: 

a. 

b. 

'' ~~~::: 

Use the California Coordinat~~$~4tem for its ,;B~i~.gfBearing" and 
express all measured and C{l~~lated bearing values ~~~rms of said 
system. The angle of grid dt~~~~nce froma true medl •. ~theta or 
mapping angle) and the north P5t~~ of sai<!sm:l!P shall app'(~''f}n each sheet 
thereof. Establishment of said Ba~i'S ~..... ings may be by~~~ of existing 
Horizontal Contr~ii~~tions or astroi¥ ''observations. · · 

Show two meas~~~~;~~·~bou3~the map to existing 
Horizont:~l~.ontrol statf~J,ls havfngp~fF~orni~s~Qrdinate values of First 
Ord~t;;~~~y. These t~~.pnes t~,;~~;~~fing c~ntrol shall be shown in 
re~~Qn to tl:ie.~~lifornia ~1 · · Syst~~i,e., grid bearings and grid 
dis~~~s). All~~er dist ••. own on theinap are to be shown as 
groun(f.~~stance~;·~ ~ombine~t'.ftctor for conversion of grid-to-ground 
·distances~~l~~stiilJ~ ~m the tfl,·t~,p. 

c;.J;{~~X~illwAi~ 

17. c~.~ce with ::if~~~~~ ~I be assured, to the satisfaction of the Public 
Utilifi~~~qirector and t~·~ity En~eer, prior to the recordation of the Parcel Map, 
unless oth~rwise noted .•. 

18. The Tent~~~(f!!rf,el ~I comply with the conditions of the Coastal 
Development Pe~tf~~il050394, Site Development Permit No. 1050407, Lot 
Consolidation Parcel.i:N1ap No. 1578448 and Planned Development Permit No. 
1050409. 

GEOLOGY 

19. Prior to the issuance of a grading permit, the Subdivider shall submit a geotechnical 
report prepared in accordance with the City of San Diego's "Guidelines for 
Geotechnical Reports," satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

Project No. 292065 
TM No. 1050354 
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PLANNING/LANDSCAPE 

20. Prior to the recordation ofthe Parcel Map, the Subdivider shall execute and record a 
Covenant of Easement which ensures preservation of the Environmentally Sensitive 
Lands that are outside the allowable development area on the premises as shown on 
Exhibit "A" for The Reserve, Project No. 292065, in accordance with San Diego 
Municipal Code section 143.0152. The Covenant ofEasement shall include a legal 
description and an illustration of the premises showing t~e development area, Zone 
Two of Brush Management, and the Environmentally ~~~itive Lands that will be 
preserved as shown on Exhibit "A." ·' · 

INFORMATION: 

o The approval of this Tentati':~~by the Pl~t~.!;ommission of the 
City of San Diego does not~~11.6rize the subdividert~;yiolate any Federal, 
State, or City laws, ordinanc~~i~~gulations, or policies'&,~luding but not 
limited to, the Federal Endangei~~·;§peci~~:~ct of 1973 a~~~y 
amendments ther~~.(16 USC§ 1S:lt.~t·~4;). ·· 

,"::'' 

'.!·~ 

If the Subdivider ~~~~'!r:!'~?uest ;:~~water and sewer facilities 
. (including services, fi~Jlydratl;~~"f811d late .· · .the Subdivider shall design 
and co~~~~JJ~t such facilifies in at(Z!t~a.ttce w .• tablished criteria in the 
mo~t(~~~nt\~~tions of ~~CitJc~i.f~J~ir~o water and sewer design 
gl&J~ and Cit~,Y~t:;(gulations;.•:~~f,Jmds a11.dp~ptices pertaining thereto. 
OftLsft~improv~nts may ~~~1;equired to provide adequate and 
acceptS.~~ level~.~~.service ruiil~:will be determined at final engineering. 

'
7 §~!llu~~Wi[~:~i~~~ ~irus Vesting Tentative Map will be 

subje~tj.~fees~~chargesba'S~'d on the rate and calculation method in 
effect at:~ time ti~D~yment. 

<::_<->. ''·';;-,;,<~ 

. Any party dJ~hom ~e~s, dedications, reservations, or other exactions 
;~~:ye been i~~ed as conditions of approval of the Vesting Tentative 
M~Jl•._may p~~;est the imposition within ninety days of the approval of this 
VestiUgJ'~~~ive Map by filing a written protest with the San Diego City 
Clerk p~~~t to Government Code sections 66020 and/or 66021. 

Where in the course of development of private property, public facilities 
are damaged or removed, the Subdivider shall at no cost to the City, obtain 
the required permits for work in the public right-of-way, and repair or 
replace the public facility to the satisfaction of the City Engineer (San 
Diego Municipal Code§ 142.0607. 

Internal Order No. 24003147 

Project No. 292065 
TM No. 1050354 
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RESOLUTION NUMBER R- ___ _ 

THE RESERVE- PROJECT NO. 292065 

ADOPTED ON NOVEMBER 19,2015 

ATTACHMENT 9 

WHEREAS, on September 20, 2012, Copley Press, Inc. submitted an application to 

Development Services Department for a Vesting Tentative Parcel Map, Coastal Development 

Permit, Site Development Permit, Lot Consolidation Parcel Map and Planned Development 

Permit for the Reserve Project; and 

WHEREAS, the matter was set for a public hearing to be conducted by the Planning 

Commission ofthe City of San Diego; and 

WHEREAS, the issue was heard by the Planning Commission on November 19,2015 

and 

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission considered the issues discussed in Environmental 

Impact Report No. 292065 (Report) prepared for this Project; NOW THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Planning Commission that it is certified that the Report has 

been completed in compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act of 1970 (CEQA) 

(Public Resources Code Section 21000 et seq.), as amended, and the State CEQA Guidelines 

thereto (California Code of Regulations, Title 14, Chapter 3, Section 15000 et seq.), that the 

Report reflects the independent judgment of the City of San Diego as Lead Agency and that the 

information contained in said Report, together with any comments received during the public 

review process, has been reviewed and considered by the Planning Commission in connection 

with the approval of the Project. 



ATTACHMENT9 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that pursuant to CEQA Section 21081 and State CEQA 

Guidelines Section 15091, the Planning Commission hereby adopts the Findings made with 

respect to the Project, which are attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that pursuant to CEQA Section 21081.6, the Planning 

Commission hereby adopts the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program, or alterations to 

implement the changes to the Project as required by this Planning Commission in order to 

mitigate or avoid significant effects on the environment, which is attached hereto as Exhibit B. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Report and other documents constituting the 

record of proceedings upon which the approval is based are available to the public at the office 

of the Development Services, 1222 First A venue, San Diego, CA 92101. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that Development Services Department is directed to file 

a Notice of Determination with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors for the County of San 

Diego regarding the Project. 

APPROVED: 

By: 
Glenn R. Gargas 
Development Project Manager 

ATTACHMENT(S): Exhibit A, Findings 
Exhibit B, Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program 

EIR Resolution Form for Any Decision Maker 
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EXHIBITB 

MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM 

Vesting Tentative Parcel Map, Coastal Development Permit, Site Development Permit, 
Lot Consolidation Parcel Map and Planned Development Permit 

PROJECT NO. 292065 

This Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program is designed to ensure compliance with Public 
Resources Code Section 21081.6 during implementation of mitigation measures; This program 
identifies at a minimum: the department responsible for the monitoring, what is to be monitored, 
how the monitoring shall be accomplished, the monitoring and reporting schedule, and 
completion requirements. A record of the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program will be 
maintained at the offices of the Land Development Review Division, 1222 First Avenue, Fifth 
Floor, San Diego, CA, 92101. All mitigation measures contained in the Environmental Impact 
Report No.292065/SCH No. 2014051069 shall be made conditions ofVesting Tentative Parcel 
Map, Coastal Development Permit, Site Development Permit, Lot Consolidation Parcel Map and 
Planned Development Permit as may be further described below. 

10.1 GENERAL 

Part I- Plan Check Phase (prior to permit issuance) 

1. Prior to the issuance of a Notice To Proceed for a subdivision, or any construction 
permits, such as Demolition, Grading, or Building, or beginning any construction-related 
activity on site, the Development Services Department Director's Environmental 
Designee shall review and approve all Construction Documents (plans, specification, 
details, etc.) to ensure the MMRP requirements are incorporated into the design. 

2. In addition, the Environmental Designee shall verify that the MMRP Conditions/Notes 
that apply ONLY to the construction phases of this project are included VERBA TIM, 
under the heading, "ENVIRONMENTAL/MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS." 

3. These notes must be shown within the first three (3) sheets of the construction documents 
in the format specified for engineering construction document templates as shown on the 
City of San Diego's website: 

http://www. sandiego. gov I development -services/industry/ standtemp.shtml 

4. The TITLE INDEX SHEET must also show on which pages the "Environmental/ 
Mitigation Requirements" notes are provided. 

5. SURETY AND COST RECOVERY- The Development Services Director or City 
Manager may require appropriate surety instruments or bonds from private Permit 
Holders to ensure the long-term performance or implementation of required mitigation 
measures or programs. The City is authorized to recover its cost to offset the salary, 
overhead, and expenses for City personnel and programs to monitor qualifying projects. 
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Part II- Post-Plan Check (after permit issuance/prior to start of construction) 

1. PRE-CONSTRUCTION MEETING IS REQUIRED TEN (10) WORKING DAYS 
PRIOR TO BEGINNING ANY WORK ON THIS PROJECT. The PERMIT 
HOLDER/OWNER is responsible to arrange and perform this meeting by contacting the 
CITY RESIDENT ENGINEER (RE) of the Field Engineering Division and City staff 
from MITIGATION MONITORING COORDINATION (MMC). Attendees must also 
include the Permit holder's Representative(s), Job Site Superintendent, and the following 
consultants: Qualified Biologist, Qualified Paleontologist. 

NOTE: Failure of all responsible Permit Holder's representatives and consultants to 
attend shall require an additional meeting with all parties present. 

CONTACT INFORMATION: 

a. The PRIMARY POINT OF CONTACT is theRE at the Field Engineering Division 
-858.627.3200 

b. For Clarification of ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS, it is also required to 
call RE and MMC at 858.627.3360 

2. MMRP COMPLIANCE: This Project, Project Tracking System (PTS) No. 292065 and /or 
Environmental Document 292065/SCH No. 2014051069 shall conform to the mitigation 
requirements contained in the associated Environmental Document and implemented to the 
satisfaction of the Development Services Department's Environmental Designee (MMC) and 
the City Engineer (RE). The requirements may not be reduced or changed but may be 
annotated (i.e., to explain when and how compliance is being met and location of verifying 
proof, etc.). Additional clarifying information may also be added to other relevant plan sheets 
and/or specifications as appropriate (i.e., specific locations, times of monitoring, 
methodology, etc.). 

NOTE: Permit Holder's Representatives must alert RE and MMC if there are any 
discrepancies in the plans or notes, or any changes due to field conditions. All 
conflicts must be approved by RE and MMC BEFORE the work is performed. 

3. OTHER AGENCY REQUIREMENTS: Evidence of compliance with all other 
agency requirements or permits shall be submitted to the RE and MMC for review and 
acceptance prior to the beginning of work or within one week of the Permit Holder 
obtaining documentation of those permits or requirements. Evidence shall include 
copies of permits, letters of resolution, or other documentation issued by the 
responsible agency. 

NONE REQUIRED 
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4. MONITORING EXHIBITS All consultants are required to submit toRE and MMC, a 
monitoring exhibit on a llx17 reduction of the appropriate construction plan, such as site 
plan, grading, landscape, etc., marked to clearly show the specific areas including the 
LIMIT OF WORK, scope of that discipline's work, and notes indicating when in the 
construction schedule that work will be performed. When necessary for clarification, a 
detailed methodology of how the work will be performed shall be included. 

NOTE: Surety and Cost Recovery - When deemed necessary by the Development 
Services Director or City Manager, additional surety instruments or bonds from the 
private Permit Holder may be required to ensure the long-term performance or 
implementation of required mitigation measures or programs. The City is 
authorized to recover its cost to offset the salary, overhead, and expenses for City 
personnel and programs to monitor qualifying projects. 

5. OTHER SUBMITTALS AND INSPECTIONS: The Permit Holder/Owner's 
representative shall submit all required documentation, verification letters, and requests for 
all associated inspections to the RE and MMC for approval per the following schedule: 

Biology 

Bond Release 

Document Submittal/Inspection Checklist 

Prior to Preconstruction 

Prior to or at Preconstruction Meeting 

Limit of Work 

Site Observation 
Request for Bond Release Letter Final MMRP Inspections Prior to Bond 

Release Letter 

10.2 SPECIFIC MMRP ISSUE AREA CONDITIONS/REQUIREMENTS 

Biological Resource Protection During Construction 

I. Prior To Construction 

A. Biologist Verification - The owner/permittee shall provide a letter to the City's 
Mitigation Monitoring Coordination (MMC) section stating that a Project Biologist 
(Qualified Biologist) as defined in the City of San Diego's Biological Guidelines (2012), 
has been retained to implement the project's biological monitoring program. The letter 
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shall include the names and contact information of all persons involved in the biological 
monitoring of the project. 

B. Preconstruction Meeting - The Qualified Biologist shall attend the preconstruction 
meeting, discuss the project's biological monitoring program, and arrange to perform any 
follow up mitigation measures and reporting including site-specific monitoring, 
restoration or revegetation, and additional fauna/flora surveys/salvage. 

C. Biological Documents - The Qualified Biologist shall submit all required documentation to 
MMC verifying that any special mitigation reports including but not limited to, maps, plans, 
surveys, survey timelines, or buffers are completed or scheduled per City Biology 
Guidelines, Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP), Environmentally Sensitive 
Lands Ordinance (ESL ), project permit conditions; California Environmental Quality Act 
(CEQA); endangered species acts (ESAs); and/or other local, state or federal requirements. 

D. BCME -The Qualified Biologist shall present a Biological Construction 
Mitigation/Monitoring Exhibit (BCME) which includes the biological documents in C 
above. In addition, include: plant salvage/relocation requirements (e.g., coastal cactus 
wren plant salvage, burrowing owl exclusions, etc.), avian or other wildlife 
surveys/survey schedules (including general avian nesting and USFWS protocol), timing 
of surveys, wetland buffers, avian construction avoidance areas/noise buffers/ barriers, 
other impact avoidance areas, and any subsequent requirements determined by the 
Qualified Biologist and the City ADD/MMC. The BCME shall include a site plan, 
written and graphic depiction of the project's biological mitigation/monitoring program, 
and a schedule. The BCME shall be approved by MMC and referenced in the 
construction documents. 

E. Avian Protection Requirements - To avoid any direct impacts to raptors and/or any 
native/migratory birds, removal of habitat that supports active nests in the proposed area 
of disturbance should occur outside of the breeding season for these species (February 1 
to September 15). If removal of habitat in the proposed area of disturbance must occur 
during the breeding season, the Qualified Biologist shall conduct a pre-construction 
survey to determine the presence or absence of nesting birds on the proposed area of 
disturbance. The pre-construction survey shall be conducted within 10 calendar days 
prior to the start of construction activities (including removal of vegetation). The 
applicant shall submit the results of the pre-construction survey to City DSD for review 
and approval prior to initiating any construction activities. If nesting birds are detected, a 
letter report or mitigation plan in conformance with the City's Biology Guidelines and 
applicable State and Federal Law (i.e. appropriate follow up surveys, monitoring 
schedules, construction and noise barriers/buffers, etc.) shall be prepared and include 
proposed measures to be implemented to ensure that take of birds or eggs or disturbance 
of breeding activities is avoided. The report or mitigation plan shall be submitted to the 
City for review and approval and implemented to the satisfaction of the City. The City's 
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MMC Section or RE, and Biologist shall verify and approve that all measures identified 
in the report or mitigation plan are in place prior to and/or during construction. 

F. Resource Delineation - Prior to construction activities, the Qualified Biologist shall 
supervise the placement of orange construction fencing or equivalent along the limits of 
disturbance adjacent to sensitive biological habitats and verify compliance with any other 
project conditions as shown on the BCME. This phase shall include flagging plant 
specimens and delimiting buffers to protect sensitive biological resources (e.g., 
habitats/flora & fauna species, including nesting birds) during construction. Appropriate 
steps/care should be taken to minimize attraction of nest predators to the site. 

G. Education -Prior to commencement of construction activities, the Qualified Biologist 
shall meet with the owner/permittee or designee and the construction crew and conduct 
an on-site educational session regarding the need to avoid impacts outside of the 
approved construction area and to protect sensitive flora and fauna (e.g., explain the avian 
and wetland buffers, flag system for removal of invasive species or retention of sensitive 
plants, and clarify acceptable access routes/methods and staging areas, etc.). 

IL During Construction 

A. Monitoring- All construction (including access/staging areas) shall be restricted to areas 
previously identified, proposed for development/staging, or previously disturbed as 
shown on "Exhibit A" and/or the BCME. The Qualified Biologist shall monitor 
construction activities as needed to ensure that construction activities do not encroach 
into biologically sensitive areas, or cause other similar damage, and that the work plan 
has been amended to accommodate any sensitive species located during the pre
construction surveys. In addition, the Qualified Biologist shall document field activity 
via the Consultant Site Visit Record (CSVR). The CSVR shall be e-mailed to MMC on 
the 1st day of monitoring, the 1st week of each month, the last day of monitoring, and 
immediately in the case of any undocumented condition or discovery. 

B. Subsequent Resource Identification - The Qualified Biologist shall note/act to prevent 
any new disturbances to habitat, flora, and/or fauna on site (e.g., flag plant specimens for 
avoidance during access, etc.). If active nests or other previously unknown sensitive 
resources are detected, all project activities that directly impact the resource shall be 
delayed until species specific local, state or federal regulations have been determined and 
applied by the Qualified Biologist. 

IlL Post Construction Measures 

A. In the event that impacts exceed previously allowed amounts, additional impacts shall 
be mitigated in accordance with City Biology Guidelines, ESL and MSCP, State 
CEQA, and other applicable local, state and federal law. The Qualified Biologist 
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shall submit a final BCME/report to the satisfaction of the City ADD/MMC within 30 
days of construction completion. 

BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES 

Potential impacts to biological resources would be reduced to below a level of significance 
through implementation of the following mitigation measures: 

MM-BI0-1 Covenant of Easement. Prior to the issuance of a Notice To Proceed for a 
subdivision, or any construction permits, such as Demolition, Grading, or 
Building, or beginning any construction-related activity on site, direct impacts to 
27 San Diego barrel cactus individuals shall be mitigated through transplantation 
into the conservation area ("Conserved Property") and preservation of 54 San 
Diego barrel cactus within the Conserved Property. Impacts to barrel cactus shall 
be mitigated pursuant to the a Barrel Cactus Translocation Plan, prepared 
pursuant to the City of San Diego Biological Guidelines Attachment III, General 
Outline for Conceptual Revegetation/Restoration Plan, which will ensure the 
success of the mitigation. 

Direct impacts to one Nuttall's scrub oak shall be mitigated through preservation 
of 48 Nuttall's scrub oak individuals within the Conserved Property. The 
Conserved Property shall be subject to and governed by the Covenant of 
Easement (COE) on site. This COE is required as a condition of project approval, 
and shall be placed on the area to be set aside for conservation (Conserved 
Property), which is approximately 18.80 acres (refer to Figure 5.2-3). The 
Conserved Property shall be conserved and maintained by the owners of the 
individual parcels and is subject to and governed by the COE recorded on the 
individual parcels. 

The COE shall be managed in perpetuity by the property owners (Grantor) and 
shall include the following elements in addition to the standard language provided 
in the City COE template: 

Prior to the issuance of a Notice To Proceed for a subdivision, or any construction 
permits, such as Demolition, Grading, or Building, or beginning any construction
related activity on site, Grantor shall execute this Covenant of Easement in favor of 
the City of San Diego and record this Covenant of Easement against title to the 
Property with the San Diego County Recorder. In addition, Grantor shall undertake 
all reasonable actions to prevent the unlawful entry and trespass by persons whose 
activities may degrade or harm the environmentally sensitive nature of the 
Conserved Property. In addition, Grantor shall be responsible for implementing the 
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following management activities in order to maintain ecological functions and 
services of the native vegetation of the Conserved Property: 

• The individual property owners or their qualified designee shall be responsible 
for long-term maintenance and management of the Conserved Property; 

• Control weed species on an annual basis, ideally in the spring following 
germination and seed development of annual weed species. Weeding will be 
limited to highly invasive species including tree tobacco (Nicotiana glauca), 
eucalyptus trees, pampas grass (Cortaderia selloana), and ice plant. Control 
should occur prior to seed-set to moderate additional infestation. Weed control 
should focus on hand-pulling when feasible. Mechanical and chemical control 
may occur as-needed, and should be performed by persons qualified in such 
methods. Perennial invasive non-natives will likely require repeat follow-up 
treatments for complete control. 

• Removal of trash is to be performed on an annual basis. If significant trash 
presence is detected at other times of the year it should be removed as needed. 
Items to be removed include anthropogenic trash as well as weed slash 
materials. Collected trash shall be disposed of off-site in an appropriate manner. 

• Fencing, where installed, is to be inspected on an annual basis. Repairs and 
maintenance are to be performed as-needed to maintain the structural 
integrity and function of the fencing to prevent unauthorized vehicular or 
pedestrian entry. 

• Fencing, where installed, and signage shall be maintained to discourage and 
prevent public access to the native vegetation communities within the Conserved 
Property. If trespass occurs in areas where signage is not present, additional 
fencing and signage may be added to problem areas. 

• The Zone 2 brush management area will be clearly delineated from the 
Conserved Property that constitutes mitigation for the project. Zone 2 will be 
delineated by using T-posts or single-strand wire fence that allows wildlife 
freedom of passage but that marks the area of Zone 2 brush management as 
shown on Figure 5.2-4. Zone 2 brush management areas have been included in 
the Conserved Property due to the species that occur in these areas and the 
contiguity provided by combining both the mitigation area and the Zone 2 
brush management in the Conserved Property. 

• Anecdotal observations of flora and fauna observed during annual 
maintenance activities shall be recorded. Species may be recorded by either 
scientific or common name. The vegetation condition shall also be reviewed 
and documented and actions taken if the conservation area declines from its 
current natural condition. 
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• Prepare and submit an annual letter report to the City of San Diego Mitigation 
Monitoring Coordination section of the Development Services Department 
that describes the tasks and condition of the Conserved Property and any 
recommendations for future action. 

To fulfill any of Grantor's obligations not included above (e.g., restoration in the 
event of vandalism), Grantor must use a qualified designee. The designee must 
have the following qualifications: 

• Ability to carry out habitat monitoring or mitigation activities 

• Fiscal stability, including preparation of an operational budget (using an 
appropriate analysis technique) for the management of the 
Conserved Property 

• At least one staff member with a biological, ecological, or wildlife 
management degree, or a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with a 
qualified person with such a degree 

• Experience with habitat resource management in Southern California. 

As shown in Table 5.2-2, Parcel 2 will have a COE recorded on approximately 
1.05 acres and Parcel 3 will have a COE recorded on approximately 17.75 
acres, for a total of approximately 18.80 acres placed under a COE for the 
entire project. Upon recordation of the COE, the Grantor shall be responsible 
for ensuring that the exact mitigation requirements outlined in Table 5.2-3 for 
each specific vegetation community are implemented on site within the 
Conserved Property. 

Table 5.2-3 
Mitigation Ratios 

Southern maritime 2:1 8.04 
Disturbed southern maritime 2:1 0.68 

Tier I Habitats Subtotal 8.78 

Non-native 1:1 0.16 0.1 
Tier !JIB Habitats Subtotal 0.16 

Disturbed land 0:1 0.00 0.97 
Eucalyptus woodland 0:1 0.00 0.20 

Ice 0:1 0.00 1.66 



a 

b 

c 

d 

Unvegetated stream channel 

Table 5.2-3 

Mitigation Ratios 

Tier IV Habitats Subtotal 

2:1 

Wetlands Subtotal 
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0.00 

0.00 0.08 

0.00 

Impacts include development area (including temporary impacts) and Brush Management 
Zone 1 acreages combined. 
Mitigation ratio is based on all impacts and mitigation occurring on site, outside the MHP A. 
Habitat situated within Brush Management Zone 2 is not included in this open space acreage 
identified for mitigation. 
The additional 0.01 acre needed for non-native grassland mitigation is covered by excess Tier 
I habitat available for mitigation above. 

MM-BI0-2 Special-Status Wildlife. Prior to the issuance of a Notice To Proceed for a 

subdivision, or any construction permits, such as Demolition, Grading, or 

Building, or beginning any construction-related activity on site the following 

shall be noted on the grading plans, if construction activity is to take place in the 

proposed area of disturbance during the breeding season (i.e., February 1 through 

September 15), biological surveys pursuant to protocols for nesting bird species 

must be conducted within the proposed impact area within 1 0 calendar days prior 

to the start of construction activities (including removal of vegetation). This 

survey is necessary to ensure avoidance of impacts to nesting raptors and/ or birds 

protected by the federal Migratory Bird Treaty Act. To avoid any direct impacts 

to raptors and/or any native/migratory birds, removal of habitat that supports 

active nests in the proposed area of disturbance should occur outside the breeding 

season for these species. 

If vegetation removal is not feasible outside the breeding season, any active nests 

detected shall be flagged and mapped on the construction plans and shall be 

avoided until the nesting cycle is complete. Pursuant to the City's Biology 

Guidelines, the applicant shall submit the results of the pre-construction surveys 

to the City Development Services Department for review and approval prior to 

initiating any construction activities. If nesting birds are detected, a letter report or 

mitigation plan in conformance with the City's Biology Guidelines and applicable 

state and federal law (e.g., appropriate follow-up surveys, monitoring schedules, 

construction and noise barriers/buffers) shall be prepared and include proposed 
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measures to be implemented to ensure that take of birds or eggs or disturbance of 
breeding activities is avoided. The report or mitigation plan shall be submitted to 
the City Development Services Department for review and approval and 
implemented to the satisfaction of the City. The City's Mitigation Monitoring 
Coordination Section or RE, and biologist shall verify and approve that all 
measures identified in the report or mitigation plan are in place prior to and/or 
during construction. If nesting birds are not detected during the pre-construction 
survey, no further mitigation is required. 

PALEONTOLOGICAL RESOURCES 

Potential impacts to paleontological resources would be reduced to below a level of significance 
through implementation of the following mitigation measure. 

MMPALE0-1 

I. Prior to Permit Issuance 

A. Entitlements Plan Check 

1. Prior to issuance of any construction permits, including but not limited to, the 
first Grading Permit, Demolition Plans/Permits and Building Plans/Permits or 
a Notice to Proceed for Subdivisions, but prior to the first preconstruction· 
meeting, whichever is applicable, the Assistant Deputy Director's 
Environmental Designee shall verify that the requirements for Paleontological 
Monitoring have been noted on the appropriate construction documents. 

B. Letters of Qualification Have Been Submitted to Assistant Deputy Director 

1. The applicant shall submit a letter of verification to Mitigation Monitoring 
Coordination (MMC) identifying the Principal Investigator (PI) for the project 
and the names of all persons involved in the Paleontological Monitoring 
Program, as defmed in the City of San Diego Paleontology Guidelines. 

2. MMC will provide a letter to the applicant confirming the qualifications of the 
PI and all persons involved in the paleontological monitoring of the project. 

3. Prior to the start of work, the applicant shall obtain approval from MMC for 
any personnel changes associated with the monitoring program. 

II. Prior to Start of Construction 

A. Verification of Records Search 

1. The PI shall provide verification to MMC that a site-specific records search 
has been completed. Verification includes, but is not limited to, a copy of a 
confirmation letter from the San Diego Natural History Museum, other 
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institution or, if the search was in-house, a letter of verification from the PI 
stating that the search was completed. 

2. The letter shall introduce any pertinent information concerning expectations 
and probabilities of discovery during trenching and/or grading activities. 

B. PI Shall Attend Precon Meetings 

1. Prior to beginning any work that requires monitoring; the applicant shall 
arrange a pre-construction meeting that shall include the PI, Construction 
Manager (CM) and/or Grading Contractor, Resident Engineer (RE), Building 
Inspector (BI), if appropriate, and MMC. The qualified paleontologist shall 
attend any grading/excavation-related pre-construction meetings to make 
comments and/or suggestions concerning the Paleontological Monitoring 
Program with the CM and/or Grading Contractor. 

a. If the PI is unable to attend the pre-construction meeting, the applicant 
shall schedule a focused pre-construction meeting with MMC, the PI, 
RE, CM, or Bl, if appropriate, prior to the start of any work that 
requires monitoring. 

2. Identify Areas to Be Monitored 

a. Prior to the start of any work that requires monitoring, the PI shall submit 
a Paleontological Monitoring Exhibit based on the appropriate 
construction documents (reduced to 11 x17 inches) to MMC identifying 
the areas to be monitored including the delineation of grading/excavation 
limits. The PME shall be based on the results of a site-specific records 
search as well as information regarding existing known soil conditions 
(native or formation). 
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3. When Monitoring Will Occur 

a. Prior to the start of any work, the PI shall also submit a construction 
schedule to MMC through the RE indicating when and where monitoring 
will occur. 

b. The PI may submit a detailed letter to MMC prior to the start of work or 
during construction requesting a modification to the monitoring program. 
This request shall be based on relevant information such as review of 
final construction documents, which indicate conditions such as depth of 
excavation and/or site graded to bedrock, presence or absence of fossil 
resources, etc., which may reduce or increase the potential for resources 
to be present. 

III. During Construction 

A. Monitor Shall Be Present During Grading/Excavation/Trenching 

1. The monitor shall be present full time during grading/excavation/trenching 
activities as identified on the Paleontological Monitoring Exhibit that could 
result in impacts to formations with high and moderate resource sensitivity. 
The CM is responsible for notifying the RE, PI, and MMC of changes to 
any construction activities such as in the case of a potential safety concern 
within the area being monitored. In certain circumstances, Occupational 
Safety and Health Administration safety requirements may necessitate 
modification of the PME. 

2. The PI may submit a detailed letter to MMC during construction requesting a 
modification to the monitoring program when a field condition such as 
trenching activities that do not encounter formational soils as previously 
assumed, and/or when unique/unusual fossils are encountered, which may 
reduce or increase the potential for resources to be present. 

3. The monitor shall document field activity via the Consultant Site Visit Record 
(CSVR). The CSVR shall be faxed by the CM to the RE the first day of 
monitoring, the last day of monitoring, monthly (Notification of Monitoring 
Completion), and in the case of any discoveries. The RE shall forward copies 
toMMC. 

A. Discovery Notification Process 

1. In the event of a discovery, the Paleontological Monitor shall direct the 
contractor to temporarily divert trenching activities in the area of discovery 
and immediately notify the RE or BI, as appropriate. 
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2. The Monitor shall immediately notify the PI (unless Monitor is the PI) of 

the discovery. 

3. The PI shall immediately notify MMC by phone of the discovery, and shall 
also submit written documentation to MMC within 24 hours by fax or email 
with photos of the resource in context, if possible. 

B. Determination of Significance 

1. The PI shall evaluate the significance of the resource. 

a. The PI shall immediately notify MMC by phone to discuss significance 
determination and shall also submit a letter to MMC indicating whether 
additional mitigation is required. The determination of significance for 
fossil discoveries shall be at the discretion of the PI. 

b. If the resource is significant, the PI shall submit a Paleontological 
Recovery Program and obtain written approval from MMC. Impacts to 
significant resources must be mitigated before ground-disturbing activities 
in the area of discovery will be allowed to resume. 

c. If the resource is not significant (e.g., small pieces of broken common 
shell fragments or other scattered common fossils), the PI shall notify the 
RE, or BI as appropriate, that a non-significant discovery has been made. 
The Paleontologist shall continue to monitor the area without notification 
to MMC unless a significant resource is encountered. 

d. The PI shall submit a letter to MMC indicating that fossil resources will be 
collected, curated, and documented in the Final Monitoring Report. The 
letter shall also indicate that no further work is required. 

IV. Night and/or Weekend Work 

A. IfNight and/or Weekend Work Is Included in the Contract 

1. When night and/or weekend work is included in the contract package, the extent 
and timing shall be presented and discussed at the pre-construction meeting. 

2. The following procedures shall be followed. 

a. No discoveries 

In the event that no discoveries were encountered during night and/or 
weekend work, the PI shall record the information on the CSVR and 
submit to MMC via fax by 8:00a.m. on the next business day. 

b. Discoveries 
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All discoveries shall be processed and documented using the existing 
procedures detailed in Section III, During Construction. 

c. Potentially significant discoveries 

If the PI determines that a potentially significant discovery has been 
made, the procedures detailed under Section III, During Construction, 
shall be followed. 

d. The PI shall immediately contact MMC, or by 8:00 a.m. on the next 
business day, to report and discuss the findings as indicated in Section 
IIIB, unless other specific arrangements have been made. 

B. IfNight Work Becomes Necessary During the Course of Construction 

1. The CM shall notify the RE, or Building Inspector, as appropriate, a minimum 

of 24 hours before the work is to begin. 

2. The RE, or BI, as appropriate, shall notify MMC immediately. 

C. All Other Procedures Described above Shall Apply, as Appropriate. 

V. Post Construction 

A. Preparation and Submittal of Draft Monitoring Report 

1. The PI shall submit two copies of the Draft Monitoring Report (even if 
negative), prepared in accordance with the Paleontological Guidelines, which 
describes the results, analysis, and conclusions of all phases of the 
Paleontological Monitoring Program (with appropriate graphics) to MMC for 
review and approval within 90 days following the completion of monitoring. 

a. For significant paleontological resources encountered during monitoring, 
the Paleontological Recovery Program shall be included in the Draft 
Monitoring Report. 

b. Recording sites with the San Diego Natural History Museum 

The PI shall be responsible for recording (on the appropriate forms) any 
significant or potentially significant fossil resources encountered during 
the Paleontological Monitoring Program in accordance with the City's 
Paleontological Guidelines, and submittal of such forms to the San Diego 
Natural History Museum with the Final Monitoring Report. 

2. MMC shall return the Draft Monitoring Report to the PI for revision, or for 
preparation ofthe Final Report. 

3. The PI shall submit revised Draft Monitoring Report to MMC for approval. 

4. MMC shall provide written verification to the PI of the approved report. 
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5. MMC shall notify the RE or BI, as appropriate, of receipt of all Draft 
Monitoring Report submittals and approvals. 

B. Handling ofFossil Remains 

1. The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all fossil remains collected are 
cleaned and catalogued. 

2. The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all fossil remains are analyzed to 
identify function and chronology as they relate to the geologic history of the 
area; that faunal material is identified as to species; and that specialty studies 
are completed, as appropriate 

C. Curation ofF ossil Remains: Deed of Gift and Acceptance Verification 

1. The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all fossil remains associated 
with the monitoring for this project are permanently curated with an 
appropriate institution. 

2. The PI shall include the Acceptance Verification from the curation institution 
in the Final Monitoring Report submitted to the RE or BI and MMC. 

D. Final Monitoring Report(s) 

1. The PI shall submit two copies of the Final Monitoring Report to MMC (even 
if negative) within 90 days after notification from MMC that the draft report 
has been approved. 

2. The RE shall, in no case, issue the Notice of Completion until receiving a 
copy of the approved Final Monitoring Report from MMC, which includes the 
Acceptance Verification from the curation institution. 

The above mitigation monitoring and reporting program will require additional fees and/or 
deposits to be collected prior to the issuance of building permits, certificates of occupancy and/or 
final maps to ensure the successful completion of the monitoring program. 
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DEVELOPMENT SUMMARY: 

I fGA! DESCRIPDON 
THE LAND REFERRED TO HEREIN IS SI11JATED IN THE STATE Of CAUf"OftNIA, 
COUNTY or SAN DIEGO, AND IS DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 

PARCEL 1: 

THAT PORTION Of PUEBLO LOT 1263 OF THE PUEBlO LANDS Cf' SAN DIEGO, IN THE CITY Of' SAN 
DIEGO, COUNTY Of SAN DIEGO, STAlE OF CAUFORNIA, ACCORDING TO MAP THEREOf MADE BY JAMES 
PASCOE IN 1870, A COPY OF WHICH SAID MAP WAS nL£0 IN THE OFFICE Of THE COUNTY RECORDER 
OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY AND KNOWN AS MISCEU.ANEOUS MAP 36, DESCRIBED AS FOllOWS: 

BEGINNING AT A POINT IN THE SOUTHERlY UNE Of LA JOLlA COUNTRY Q.UB HEIGHTS, ACCORDING TO 
MAP THEREOf NO. 1975, ALED IN THE OFFlCE OF' THE COUNTY RECORDER Of' SAN DIEGO COUNTY, 

~~~~J ~e:r~r, ~~ ~ ~~~~fu~ ~~~~~g~~~lla 2¥8 rJ.~T :~cr~cr.o;;w,:"sr 
FilED IN THE OFfiCE Cf' THE COUNTY RECORDER Of' SAN DIEGO COUNTY; THENCE SOUTH 16'43'30"' 
EAST PARAI.la. YI11H THE EASTERLY UNE OF SAID PUEBLO LOT, 977.40 FEET; THENCE SOUlH 45'59' 
'nEST 159.92; TliENCE SOUTH 54"07'00" WEST 260.87 F'EET MORE OR LESS, TO THE SOUTHEASTERLY 
CORNER Of' LOT 10 OF SAID MAP 2167; THENCE 24'-46'30• EAST ALONG THE BOUNDARY OF SAID LA 
JOU.A COUNlRY CWB ESTATES AND THE SOU"&IERl.Y PROLONGATION THEREOF, TO A POINT IN TliE 
SOUTHERLY UNE Of' SAID PUEBLO LOT 1263: THENCE EASTERLY ALONG SAID SOUTHERLY UNE TO THE 
SOUTHEASTERLY CORNER OF SAID PUEBLO LOT; THENCE NORTHERLY ALONG THE EASTERLY UNE Of THE 
PUEBLO LOT TO A POINT ON THE SOUTHERLY BOUNDARY OF SAID MAP 1975 Of LA JOLLA COUNTRY 
CLUB HEIGHTS; THENCE YI{STERLY ALONG SAID SOUlHERLY BOUNDARY TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. 

EXCEPTING n!EREFROM ALL THAT PORTION DESCRIBED AS FOLLDOO: 

BEGINNING AT THE SOUTHEASTERLY CORNER OF PUEBLO LOT 1263; THENCE ViESTERLY ALONG THE 
SOUTHERLY UNE OF SAID PUEBLO LOT SOUTH 76'07'56• \!lEST. 940.00 FEET; THENC€ LEAVING SAIO 
SOUTHERLY UN£ NORTH 51'47'09" EAST, 767.85 FEET: THENCE NORTH 18'17'40• EAST, 405.16 FEET 
MORE OR LESS TO A POINT ON THE EASTERLY UNE OF SAID PUEBLO LOT 1263, DISTANT THEREON 
NORTH 16'01'04" WEST, 660.00 FEET FROM THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID PUEBLO LOT; 1HENCE 
SOUTH 18'01'04" EAST, 680.00 FEET TO THE POINT Cf" BEGINNING. 

PARCEL 2: 

AN EASEMENT AND RIGHT OF WAY FOR ROAD, SEYirn UNE, WAlER UNES AND OTHER PUBUC UllUTY 
PURPOSES, OVER EASEMENT AND RIGHT Of WAY No. 2 AS RESERIJEO AND DfSCR!BEO IN DEED TO 
NEALE-BALDWIN COMPANY, RECORDED FEBRUARY 17, 1954 IN BOOK 5144, PAGE 52 OF OFFlCIAL 
RECORDS. 

PARCEL 3: 

AN EASEMENT AND RIGHT OF WAY FOR INGRESS AND EGRESS FOR CONSlRUCTlON, ldAINTENANCE, AND 
REPAIR FOR SEWffi UNE PURPOSES AND APPURTENA~CES THERETO OVER THAT PORTION OF THE 
SOUTHERLY 20 FEET Of PUEBLO LOT 1263 Dr lliE PUEBLO LANDS OF SAN DIEGO, IN THE OTY OF SAN 
DIEGO, COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, STAlE OF CAUFORNIA, ACCORDING TO MAP THEREOF MADE BY JAMES 
PASCOE IN 1870, A COPY OF YtliiCH SAID MAP WAS FILED IN 1liE OfACE Of THE COUNTY RECORDER 
OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY, AND KNOWN AS MISCELLANEOUS MAP No. 36, L\'ING WESTERLY OF THE 
SOUTHERLY PROLONGATION OF THE EASTERLY UNE OF LOT 10 OF LA JOU.A COUNTRY CLUB ESTATES, 
ACCORDING TO MAP THEREOF No. 2167, Fli.ED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF SAN DIEGO 
COUNTY, AND LYING EASlERLY OF 111E SOUTHEASTERLY BOUNDARY Of LA JOllA COUNTRY CLUB 
HEIGHTS, UNIT No. 2, ACCORDING TO MAP THEREOF No. 2165, RLED IN THE OfFICE OF THE COUNTY 
RECORDER OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY. 

BAS!$ OF BfARjNG$ 

THE BASIS OF' BEARING FOR THIS SURVEY IS THE EAST UN£ OF RECORD OF SURIJEY 4050 RECORDED ON 
OCTOBER 19, 1956 IN lHE OFFlCE OF' THE SAN DIEGO COUNTY. I.E. NORTtt 16'42'00" EAST 

~ 
CITY OF SAN DIEGO BENCH MARK 5924, BEING A BRASS PWG ON THE NORTH CURS AT THE SOUTHERLY 
TERMINUS. HOUSE NUMBER 6692 COUNTRY CLUB ORIIJE. NGW 29 ElEVATION 489.253 M.S.L. 
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~ 
OUOEK ANO ASSOCIATES 
CONTACT: SHA'IIt4 SHAMLOO 
&os rnJRO ST. 
ENCINITAS, CA 92024 

~ fJ:g~ :~:::~: 
~ 
GEOTECHNICAL EXPLORATION INC. 
CONTACT: DON VAUGHN 
7420 TRADE ST. 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92121 

~ t::? ::::l:5: 
SWS ENGINEERING, INC. 

~ t;:gj :~~=~i~~ 
~ 
SWS ENGINEERING, INC. 
CONTACT: t.I!KE SCHWEITZER 
261 AUtuMN DRIVE, SUITE 115 
SAN MARCOS. CA 92069 

~ t~:gf ::t:!~ 

7757 GIRARD AVE. 
LA .xru.A, CA. 92037 
p (858) 459-9035 
F (858) 459-1350 
LANDSCAPE ARCH!lfCT 

SPURLOCK POIRIER 
CONTACT: MARTlN POIRIER 
2122 HANCOCK ST. 
SAN OtEGO, CA 92110 

~ t:~:~ ::~:::~ 

CONTACT PERSON: MIKE SCH\\ETZER ,,..DN14'~~ RE\1SION 13: 
REVISION 12: 

261 AU11JMN OR!W, SUITE liS 
SAN MARCOS, CA. 92069 

~ l~:g? ;;tgg~ 

PROJECT AQORfSS· 

6850 COUNTRY CLU8 OR!\€ 
LA JOI.LA, CA 92037 

flllllill..ILII 
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R£VISION 11: 
RE\1SION 10: 
REidSION 9: 

RE\'ISION 8: ========== REVISION 7: 

RE\'1SION 6: !~~~~~~~~~ 
REVISION 5: 
RE\1SION 4: 
REVISION J: 
REVISION 2: 
R£111S!ON 1: 
ORIQNAL DAffi 
SHEET10F5 
PTS I 

SHEET 1 
OVERALL SITE & INDEX MAP, NOTES, 

EASEMENTS 

DATE: Jan 2t, 2014 
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ATTACHMENT 10 

~ 
N 

EXISTING EASEMENTS 

AN EASEMENT FOR FOR ROAD PURPOSES GRANTED TO lHE RESPECTIVE 0\mER OF 
LOTS 7 lO 10, INO..USIVE IN LA JOlLA COUNTY CLUB ESTATES AS SHO'IIN ON MAP 
~~~i~OROED OCTOBER 18, 1962, AS INSlRUNENTfFlLE NO. 17754-1 OF" OFFICIAL. 

& ~RP~E~~~ ~ ~pg~s$ ~B~i~INo:TR:;;J :::,~~i:: 
OF OFAC!AL RECORDS AND RECORDED JJNE 29, 1965, 

AN EASFJ.IENT AND RIGHT Of' WAY FOR EGRESS FOR COOSlRUCT!OO, MAINTENANCE, 
MAINTENANCE, AND REPAIR F'OR SEWER UNE PURPOSES GRAN1EO TO lHE COPLEY 
PRESS, INC. BY CORPOftAlE GRANT OEED fJLEjl>AGE 17085 RECOROED JANUARY 
27, 1960 

A LANDSCAPE EASEAIENT PER DOCUMENT NO. 2013-0109763 OF' OFFlOAl. RECOODS 
AND RECORDED FEBRUARY 20, 201J 

AN EASEMENT FOR ACCESS PER DOCUMENT NO. 1047 OF OffiCIAL RECORDS AND 
RECORDED .JULY 16, 1940 

A LANDSCAPE EASEMENT PER DOCUMENT NO. 2013-0500!20 OF OFFlCIAL RECORDS 
AND RECOfiOEO AUGUST 8, 2013. 

A LANDSCAPE EASEMENT PER DOCUI.ENT MO. 2013-0433693 OF OFFlCIAl. RECORDS 
AND RECORDED JULY 15, 2013 

NON-PLOTIABLE EASEMENTS 

AN EASEMENT FOR ROAD, SEWER UNE, WATER UNES AND OtHER PUBUC UUUTIES 

=~i :t~~~B~~'W~~~3~7~9~~~g~rJ01:~~~lD~~ CANNOT 
BE PLOTIED FROM RECORD. 

AN EASENENT FOR ROAD AND UTIUTY PURPOSE, RECORDED NOVEMBER 20, 1924 
IN BOOK 1049, PAGE. 105 Of' DEEDS. LOCATION OS SAID DEED CANNOT BE --- I 

$ 
N 

50 25 0 50 100 
~ 

PROJECT TEAM: 
OWNER /App! !CANT 

THE COPl£'1' PRESS INC. 
DEAN DWYER, V!CE PRESIDENT 
LA JOUA. CA 92037 
p {858) 729-7673 
F (858) 414-em 

~ 
DUDEK ANO ASSOCIATES 
CONTACT: SHAWN SHAMLOU 
605 lHiflO ST. 
ENCINITAS, CA 92024 

~ t;:g? :~:=:~;: 
~ 

SCALE IN FEET 
GRAPHIC SCALE 

PROJtCT t.!ANAGER 
SEDONA PACIAC CORP. 
CONTACT: GREG SHANNON 
1715 OXFORD AVE. 
CARDIFF, CA 92007 

~ ~~1 :~;=~rz 
~ 
SWS ENGINEERING. INC. 
CONTACT: t.llKE SCHI'IfiTZER 
261 AUlUidN DRIVE., SUITE 115 
SAN NARCOS, CA 92069 

~ H:g~ ;:::~~ 

GEOTECHNICAL EXPlORATION INC. 
CONTACT: DON VAUGHN 
7420 TRADE ST. 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92121 

~ ~:;:? :::::;~: 

150 
I 

Alll>llilli 
ALCCRN AND BENTON ARCHITECTS 
CONTACT: JAMES ALCORN 
7757 GIRARD AVE. 
LA JOLLA, CA 92037 

~ ~==? :;::::g: 
I ANQSCApE ARCHIJECT 

SPURLOCK POIRIER 
CONTACT: MARliN POIRIER 
2122 HANCOCK ST. 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92110 

~ ~=~:? ::;::gg:g 

~ 
REVISION 14: ---------SWS ENGINEERING, INC. 

CONTACT PERSON: MIKE SCHWEITZER 

261 AUTUMN DRIVE, SUITE 115 
SAN MARCOS, CA 92069 

~ ~;:g~ ;:::g~ 

fRo..ECJ AOPflfSS• 

6850 COUNmY CLUB DRIVE 
LA .J0UA. CA 92037 

~ 
THE RESER\'1:. 

CCS 27 COORDINATES: __ _ 
CCS 8J COORDINATES: 244-1689 

RE\1SION 1:S: l~~~~~~~~~ 
RE'IISION12: 
RE>ISIOH 11• 
REVISION 10: 
RE'dSION 9: 
RElASION 8: 
RE'I1SION 7: 
REVISION 6: 
REVISION 5: 

~SION ~ ::::::::::::::::::: REVISION 3: 

R£:li1S10N 2: ~========== RE\'ISION 1: 
01\!GINAL DATE! 
SHEET20F5 
P1S I 

SHEET TITLE: SHEET 2 
EXISTING CONDITIONS 

DATE Jan 21, 2014 
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VESTING TENTATIVE PARCEL MAP 
THE RESERVE 

VTPM No. 1050354 
PROJECT TRACKING SYSTEM #292065 

SEE SHEETS 2 & 4 
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ATTACHMENT 10 

VICINITY MAP 
HOT TO SCAlE 

~ 
N 

EXISTING EASEMENTS 

AN EASEMENT FOR FOR ROAD PURPOSES GRANTED TO rnE RESPECTIVE O'IINER OF 
LOTS 7 TO 10, INa.tJSIVE IN LA JOLLA COUNTY ClUB ESTATES AS SHO~ ON MAP 
2187, RECORDED OCTOBER 1B, 1982, AS INSTRUMENT/FILE NO. 1n541 OF OFFICIAL 
RECORDS. 

& ~~~~~0:0m~ ~~~s o<f ~B':c~E~R1:m=~~ ~~~~~~:'-
or OFACIAL RECORDS AND RECORDED .liNE 29, 1965. 

AN EASDlENT FOR ROAD. SEWER UNE, WATER LINES AND OTHER PUBUC UTIUTIES 
PURPOSES GRANTED BY ITEMS (1), (2) OF GRANT DEED TO NEALE-BALD'MN 
COMPANY, RECORDED FEBRUARY 17, 1954 

AN EASEMENT AND RIGHT OF WAY FOR EGRESS FOR CONSmUCTlON, MAINTENANCE, 
MAINTENANCE, AND REPAIR FOR SEWER UNE PURPOSES GRANTED 10 THE COPLEY 
PRESS, INC. BY CORPORATE GRANT DEED FllE/PAGE 17085 RECORDED JANUARY 
27, 1980 

A LANDSCAPE ~T PER DOCUMENT NO. 2013-0109763 OF OfFICIAL RECORDS 
AND RECORDED FEBRUARY 20, 2013 

AN EASEMENT FOR ACCESS PER DOCUMENT NO. 1047 Of OFACIAL RECORDS AND 
RECORDED JJLY 18, 1940 

A LANDSCAPE EASEJ.IENT P£R DOCUMENT NO. 2013-05DD120 OF OFFICIM. RECORDS 
AND RECORDED AUGUST 8, 201.1. 

A LANDSCAPE EASELIENT PER DOCUMENT NO. 2013-0438893 OF OfFlCIAI.. RECORDS 
AND RECORDED .JJLY IS. 2D13 

NON-PLOTTABLE EASEMENTS 

AN EASEMENT FOR ROAD, ~ UNE. WATER UNES AND OTHER PUBUC UTIUliES 

~~~~ :~~e1mn:tR~317?~9~~~~~~~~~~~Q:~~~ CANNOT 
BE PLOTIED FROM RECORD. 

AN EASEMENT FOR ROAD AND UTIUTY PURPOSE, RECORDED NOIIENBER 20, 1924 
IN BOOK 1049, PAGE 105 Of DEEDS. LOCATION OS SAID DEED CANNOT BE --- I 

PROJECT TEAM: 
QllrHEB lApp! !CANT 

50 25 ,__ 
$ 

N 

50 

SCALE IN FEET 
GRAPHIC SCALE 

100 150 
I 

.!lll:lflm:I 
lHE COPLEY PRESS INC. 
DEAN DWYER, VICE PRESIDENT 
LA JOllA. CA 92037 

pRO.!fCI MANAGER 

SEDONA PActFIC CORP. 
CONTACT: GREG SHANNOO 
1715 OXFORD AVE 
CARDIFF, CA 92007 

ALCORN AND BENTON AROiiTECTS 
CONTACT: JAMES ALCORN 

p (!58) 729-7673 
F (858) 414-6777 

~ 
DUDEK AND ASSOCIA lES 
CONTACT: SHAWN SHAMLOU 
605 lHIRO ST. 
ENCINITAS, CA 92024 
p (780) 479-4229 
F (760) 942-9976 

Ji£lllE!alliiCA 
GEOTECHNICAL EXPLORATION INC. 
CONTACT: DON VAUGHN 
7~20 lRAOE ST. 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92121 

~ t::l ;:::::~ 
ffiEBIIlfl!..ll 
SWS ENGINEERING, INC. 

~ f~l :~t~~~~ 
~ 
S'NS ENGINEERING, INC. 
CONTACT: NIKE SCHWEITZER 
261 AUT\JMN DRIW:, SUITE 115 
SAN MARCOS, CA. 92069 

~ H:g1~~~~ 

1757 GIRARD AVE. 
LA JOLlA, CA 92037 
p (858) 459-9035 
F (858) 459-1J50 
I ANQSCAPE ARQflJECT 

SPURLOCK POIRIER 
CONTACT: MARTIN POIRIER 
2122 HANCOCK ST. 
SAN DIEGO, CA 9211 0 
p (619) 681-()090 
F (819) 881-0098 

CONTACT PERSON: MIKE SCI-IWEJTZER 
RE\1SION 14: ========== RE\'1SION 13: 

RE'dSION 

1

2: O~~~~~~~~~ 
261 AUTUMN DRIVE, SUilE 115 
SAN MARCOS. CA 92069 
p (760) 74-4-0011 
F (760) 744-0045 

PROJE'CI AOORESS; 

8850 COUNlRY CLUB ORII£ 
LA JOLLA, CA 92037 

~ 
lHE RESERVE 

R"'SON "' 
REVISION 10: 
R~SION 9: 
REVISION 8: 
REVISION 7: 
RE\'lSION 8: 
REVISION 5: 

RE'IlSION 4: 
RE'IlSION 3: 
REVISION 2: 
REVISION 1: 

CCS 27 COORDINATES: __ _ 

ORICINAL DATE! 
SHEET20F5 
PIS I CCS 8J COORDINAli:S: 244-1689 

SHEET TITLE: SHEET 3 
EXISTING CONDITIONS 

DATE:. Jan 21. 2014 
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GRADING QUANTITIES 
J.4J[ACP.f:S] 
MOl {CIV) 
2,567{Cm] 
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VESTING TENTATIVE PARCEL MAP 
THE RESERVE 

VTPM No. 1050354 
PROJECT TRACKING SYSTEM #292065 

PROJECT TEAM: 
rrwrn 1Aee1 !CJ.NI 
lHE COPLEY PRESS INC. 
DEAN OWYE:R, VICE PRESIDENT 
LA JOllA. CA 92037 
p (858) 729-7673 
F (658) 414-&n7 

DUDEK AND ASSOCIATES 
CONTACT: SHA~ SHAAILOU 
605 THIRD ST. 
ENCINITAS, CA 92024 
p (780) 479-4229 
F (780) 942-9976 

~ 
GEOTECHNICAL EXPLORATION INC. 
CONTACT: DON VAUGHN 
7420 TRADE ST. 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92121 
p (858) 549-7222 

pRO FGI MANACE'R 

SEDONA PACIAC CORP. 
CONTACT; GREG SHANNON 
1715 OXFORD AVE 
CARDIFF, CA V2007 
P (858} 4t4-a7n 
F (760) 942-0152 

OlliiL.£lllll!l 
SWS ENGINEERING. INC. 
CONTACT: MIKE SCHY1£1TZER 
261 AUlUMN DRIVE, SUITE 115 
SAN MARCOS, CA 92059 
p (760) 7+4-0011 
F (760} 74+-0046 

F (a5ll) S4B-I604 SEE SHEETS 6 

MAX cur wm -.4.1!L (n] 
MAX cur St.~ RA.no r.ft r CIDIP> 

NKJ.. FlL DEPRI __!..L (FT} 
NAX FU 5Uf'f" RATIO (2:1W.X) ~ FlRE-PLAN NOTE· 

PROVIDE BUILDING ADDRESS NUMBERS. \o\SI9LE AND LECIBLE FROM THE STREET 
OR ROAD FRONTING THE PROPERTY PER FHPS POUCV P-Q0-6. ~ 

N 

M!llll£!U 
AlCORN AND BENTON ARCHITECTS 
CONTACT: JAMES ALCORN 
7757 GlftARD AVE. 
LA JOLLA. CA 92037 
p (858) 459-9035 
F (858) 459-1350 
I ANQSCAPE ARCHIJECI 

Sf'1..1RLOCK POIRIER 
CONTACT: MARliN POIRtER 
2122 HANCOCK ST. 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92110 

~ t:~:s :::=~~ 

VICINITY MAP 
NOT 10 SCALE 

ATTACHMENT 10 
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eJlEWlllLOrl. 
SWS ENGINEERING, INC. 
CONTACT PERSON: MIKE SCH\IJaTZER 

261 AUTlJMN OR1~ SUITE 115 
SAN MARCOS. CA 92069 

~ u:g? ::t-= 
fRQ.fCI A!IDBESS• 

6BSO COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE 
LA JOLlA. CA 92037 

~ 
lHE RESERVE 

CCS 27 COORDINATES: __ _ 
CCS 8J COORDINATES: 2+1--16811 

SHEET TITLE: 
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REVISION H: ~~~~~~~~~~ REVISION 13: 
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REVISION 11: 

REVISION 10: )~~~~~~~~~ 
REVISION 9: 
REVISION B: 
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REVISION 6: 
REVISION 5: 
REVISION 4: 
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THE RESERVE 

VTPM No. 1050354 
PROJECT TRACKING SYSTEM #292065 

SEE SHEETS 2 & 4 
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VICINITY MAP 
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PROJECT TEAM: 
Q'MifRIApp!!CANT 

THE COPLEY PRESS INC. 
DEAN DWYER, \o1CE PRESIDENT 
LA JOLLA, CA 92037 
p (858) 72.9-7673 
f (858) 414-6777 

~ 
DUDEK AND ASSOCIATES 
CONTACT: SHAYIN SHAMLOU 
605 THIRD ST. 
ENCINITAS, CA {12.024 

~ f~:gf :!~::::: 
llEOltCilliiCAI 
CEOTEO-INICAL EXPLORAnON INC. 
CONTACT: DON VAUGHN 
7420 lRADE ST. 
SAN DIEGO. CA 9212.1 
p (858) 549-722.2 
F (858) 549-1604 

~ 
SWS ~CINEERJNC, INC. 

SCALE IN FEET 
GRAPHIC SCALE 

pRO ECT MANAGfB 

SEDONA PACIFIC CORP. 
CONTACT: GREG SiANNON 
1715 OXfORD AVE 
CARDIFF, CA 92.007 
p (858) 414-8777 
F (760) 942-0152 

l:MUllllillEER 
SWS ENCINEERJNC, INC. 
CONTACT: UII<E SCHMITZER 
261 AUTUMN ORI\IE, SUITE 115 
SAN MARCOS, CA 92.069 
p (760) 744-0011 
F (780) 74-4-0046 

CONi ACT PERSON: N.IKE SOf\IIEilZER 

261 AUTUMN DRl\£, SUITE 115 
SAN UARCOS, CA 92069 
P (760) H+-0011 
F (780} 74<1-0046 

pRO,£CI AQQRESS• 

8B50 COUNlRY CLUB DRIVE 
LA JOLlA, CA 92037 

~ 
lHE RESER\'£ 

CCS 27 COORDINATES: __ _ 
CCS 8J COORDINATES: 244-1689 

100 150 
I 

~ 
ALCORN AND BENTON ARCHITECTS 
CONTACT: JAMES AlCORN 
7757 CIRARO AVE. 
LA JOLLA, CA 92!JJ7 
p (858} 459-9035 
F (858) 459-1.350 
I ANDSCApF ABCH!JECT 

SPURlOCK POIRIER 
CONTACT: MARTIN POIRIER 
2.122 HANCOCK ST. 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92110 

~ ~=~:1 ::::::~ 

SHEET TITLE: SHEET 5 
PROPOSED CONDITIONS 

DATE:Jan21, 2014 



SWS ENGINEERING, INC. 
CMI. Elia!f','UUIC • J.At."lJ l'I.A:CID'O • SU..~-..Yl:~G 

J\OH T:mmb Putn~. Sdil~ !OJ I W btn:u D1irc, S•it~ Ill 
Ttmmll, CA. 9!!9~ SullmoJ, 0 9~069 
P:9JI.~~6·3~07 r:9li·SIJ.9451 P UO·i'~-Mil F:166·HM-J.l6 

GRADING QUANTITIES 

"""""""" CVTWAH1l1ES 
ru OJIJI1111ES 

"'"'" 

W{AalfS} 
~501 {CID] 
Z.567 {CifJ} 
>Jf{CID} 

VESTING TENTATIVE PARCEL MAP 
THE RESERVE 

VTPM No. 1050354 
PROJECT TRACKING SYSTEM #292065 

\ 
\ ----~ 

\ 
N'N:JSZ-261-02 

MAX.aiTDEP1H__!..l!!..{F1) 
JIAX WT !lCf'£ MOO 1.5:1 (IEJIP) 

JIAX. FILDEPm .2:...,L{F1} 
/lAX IlL :SZ.CIPE RAllO (2:1WX} ~ 

\ 
AOORESS:7220 ROMERO DR 

LA J0CLA. CAL.IRXOOA 92037 

-t-

SEE SHEETS 2 & 4 

50 25 0 ,............ 

,sws 

N 

50 100 

SCALE IN FEET 
GRAPHIC SCALE 

150 
I 

VICINITY MAP 
NOT TO SCALE 

~ 
N 

PROJECT TEAM: 
O'M:!fR IApp!!CANT 

1HE COPLEY PRESS INC. 
DEAN DWYER. \1CE PRESIDENT 
LA JOt.L.A. CA 92037 
p (858) 729-7673 
F (ssa) 414-em 

Ell'llBOlll!fll 
DUDEK AND ASSOOATES 
CONTACT: SHAYIU SHAMLOU 
605 THIRD ST. 
ENCINITAS, CA 92024 
p (780) 479-4229 
F (780) 942-9976 

~ 
CEOTECHNICAL EXPLORAlJOH INC. 
CONTACT: DON VAUGHN 
7420 mADE ST. 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92121 
p (858) 549-7222 
F (858) 549-1604 

I'IIEfMIEILOYi. 
SWS ENGINEERING, INC. 

ATTACHMENT 10 

MP,£CI MANAgER 

SEDOHA PACIAC CORP. 
CONTACT: CREG SHANNON 
1715 OXFORD AVE 
CARDIFF, CA 92007 
P (858) 414-6n7 
F (760} 94-2-0152 

l:lliiL£Ill1ll! 
SWS ENGINEERING, INC. 
CONTACT: MIKE SCHWEinER 
261 AUTUMH DRIVE, SUilE 115 
SAN MARCOS, CA 92069 
p (760) 744-0011 
F (760) 7+4-0046 

ABl:lillECI 
ALCORN AND BENTON ARaiJTECTS 
CONTACT: JAMES ALCORH 
7757 GIRARD AVE. 
LA JOlLA, CA 92037 

~ t:SS:~ ~~:== 
LANDSCAPE ARCHIJfCI 

SPURLOCK POIRIER 
CONTACT: MARTIH POIRIER 
2.122 HANCOCK ST. 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92110 

~ f:~:? :~~==~ 

CONTACT PERSON: NIKE SCH~TZER 
RE\'I.ON14'~~ f!Eio1SIOH 13: 
RE\15100 12: 

261 AUTUt.IN DRI\E. SUilE 115 
SAN MARCOS, CA 92069 
p (760) 744-0011 
F (760) 744-0046 

pRO.£CT ADDRESS· 
6850 COUNlRY CLUB ORI'JE 
LA .IOI.l.A. CA 920J7 

~ 
lHE RESER'JE 

CCS 27 COORDINATES: __ _ 
CCS 8J COORDINATES: 244-1689 

SHEET TITLE: 

RE\1SION 11: 
RE\1SION 10: 

REVISION 9: ========== REVISION 8: 

~SION ~ ~~~~~~~~~~ RE\'I.ON '' 
REVISION 5: 
REVISION -4: 

RE\'I•ON J' ~~~~~~ REVISION 2: 
REVISION 1: 
ORIGINAL DATE: 
SHE£T2DF5 
PlS I 

SHEET 6 
PROPOSED CONDITIONS 

DATE:Jsn21,20f4 



sws ENGINEERJNG, INC. 
Crott.:E.::=<-.n!. .. Q • l\ll:l ... -l. .. ~"ll"l • $::a'J<YI:ICI 

iiO:j Tm~c"il hri"ttJ. S1i1( !all :~1 h1~•• Omr, Stiu IU 
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MAP NO. 4914 
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ATTACHMENT 11 

PARCEL MAP NO. 
SHEET 2 OF 3 SHEETS 

MAP 1975 
// 21 I 26 

// I 
r-------- _________________ j__ 
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POR'OONOF 
PI.EBL..O LOT 1263 

(EXISTING XXXXXX 
SQUARE FEET) 

ROS 4050 

33.06' 
N82'37' 40"E 

56.41' 
N13'29'37"W 

I -~< 
I 

6',., 

"6! 06'· ';g..: 

N75'44'00"E 913.50' 

~ \ ,6'r~·<l'4- 26.73' 

~ I PARCEL 1 N25'24'10"W 
"' PM __ 
:::J !(EXISTING XXXXX 
0. SQUARE FEET)/ 
~~I 

~I / 
I /j 
I I ~ I ,~., 

', jf ~ 
I I 
I I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
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MONUMENTATION LEGEND 

• FOUND 314" IRON PIPE IIITH DISC STAMPED 
"RCE 9490" PER MAP 5618 & ROS 20957, 
UNLESS NOTED OTHERWISE. 

~ FOUND 3/4" IRON PIPE IIITH DISC STAMPED 
"RCE 22606", UNLESS NOTED OTHERWISE. 

{) FOUND 3/4" IRON PIPE IIITH DISC STAMPED 
"LS 8084", PER RECORD OF SURVEY. __ 

• FOUND LEAD AND DISC STAMPED "RCE 22606" 
PER ROS 20957, UNLESS NOTED OTHERWISE. 

0 SET 314" IRON PIPE WI1H DISC STAMPED "LS 8392" 

0 SET LEAD AND DISC STAMPED "LS 8392" 

LEGEND 

0 ROMERO DRIVE BEING DEDICATED Ht::REON, CONTAINING 
0.137 ACRES. 

~ COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE BEING DEDICATED HER£0N, 
CONTAINING O.D47 ACRES. 

& EXISTING EASEMENT (SEE SHEET 3) 

[ ] INDICATES DATA PER RECORD OF SURVEY 20957 
(R1) INDICATES DATA PER RECORD OF SURVEY 4050 
(R2) INDICATES DATA PER MAP 1975 
(R3) INDICATES DATA PER MAP 7259 
(R4) INDICATES DATA PER MAP 5618 
(R5) INDICATES DATA PER MAP 4914 
(R6) INDICATES DATA PER MAP 2167 
(R7) INDICATES DATA PER CORNER RECORD 26836 

LAMBERT: 244-1689 CCS83:1884-6249 



UMITS Of WORK & 
GRADING AT DRIVEWAY 

LEGEND 
SYMBOL OESCRIPnON 

r--, 
L __ .J 

OE\'tLOPMENT AREA, EXCLUDED 
FROM CALCULATIONS 

DEVELOPMENT AREA, tNU..UOED 
IN CALOJLA 110NS 

DEVELOPMENT UMITS 
UMIT Of WORK & GRADING 

PROPOSED PARCEL UNES 

EXISTING PROPERTY UNES 

~ ACOE/RWOCB/CDFG .AJRISDICTlON 

3 PROPOSED PARCEL 

NEB 
a 15 Ja 60' 110' 

\ ~'\..---' 
I ! l - -- .\ 
; I I } 

UMITS OF WORK & 
GRADING AT 
OE'v£LOPUENT AREA -
PROVIDE Cet-ICRETE 
HEADER AT AU 
CEVC:LOPMENT UMITS, SEE 
DETAIL 1 ON SHEET lUJ 

~ .•. 

\3 

--""'.::---........... ~ ' 

··-."' --:-, ·;:. \ ' 

\~... ''. ).\ . y\.. '1 UIAITS OF WOOK &: GRADING AT \ ·. . DEVELOPMENT AREA - PROVIDE 
: \\ ; CONCRETE HEADER AT ALL 
. \ \ . DEVaOflldENT UMITS, SEE 

/; \' DETAIL 1 ON SHEET LU3 ___ .. ~ 

OESCRIPT!ON 

Total Stte Max1mum a\OV.<ed development at 25% 
2 Tha ReS!!rve SubdiVision Project 

Parcel 1 Copley Trust Pa!cel ,,, 
Accessed a!f Er.cela DriVe 

Parcel3 Estate :accessed off Remere Dnve 
Sub-Total 

6 Easements wttflill Parcel 3 
Fetter landsc:apmg and fem:e. etc 1:, 
Detwiler landscapmg 
Hansafl Yard and fence, etc (11 square feet) 

Sub-Total 

Public Dedication Included In Development Area 
Romero DrroJe Public ROW. Oed;cation 

Public Dedications Excluded from Oewlopment Area t41 

Coun!Iy Club Dedication 

Tota!StteArea 

NOTE Totals may no! add due to round1ng 

! PARCEL. 
AREA 

ACRES 
251~ 

1.07 
168 

22;,) 

2495 

lli! 

014 

2509 

005 
25.14 

{1) Gross f.ocrarea is the City of San Diego definiiJOflper SCMC section113.0234 

COVENANT 
DEVELOPED OF EASEri1ENT 

AREA AREA 
ACRES ACRES' 

629 1650 

, 07 ooo 
063 ~05. 

434 1775 
604 "t880 

oos 000 
005 coo 
llQQ ooo 
010 000 

~ Q_QQ 

= 1880 

000 
1880 

(2) Fe!1ce for Parcel1 ,s required wthinlhe Parcel 1 deve!cpment area a1011glhe property line with Parcel 3 

MAXIMUM 
GROSS FLOOR 

AREA(1) 
1SQUARE FEET 

5,000 

~ 
38,000 

(3) !m:;ludes requirement tor a fence !o Oe rminlained at all t•mes along penmeter cf the easement to protect conser>~al!on area 

(4) Pub!1c development. areas rcr storm drains are exduded from the maximum 25% development area calculation 

ATTACHMENT 12 

THE RESERVE 

A?N#: 352-300-07-00 
6850 COUNTRY Cl ~Jil nR 
LA JOLtA, CAUFORNt<\ 92037 

OWNER 
THE COf!l~Y PRESS, INC 
2251 SAN D!EGO AVENUE 
SUITEA-238 
SAN DfEGO, CA 92110 

P".(OJECT MANAGER 

SEDONA PACIFIC CORPORATION 
1715 OXFORD AVENUE 
CP.RD!f+, CA 92007 
858.414.6777 

lANDSCAPE ARCHITECT 

SPURLOCK POIRIER lA\DSC.J\?E 
ARChiTECTS 
2 i 22 H.A.NCOCK STREET 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92; l 0 
619.681.0090 

.ARCHTECT 

ALCORI\. & B~f'JTON 
7757 GIRARD AVENUE 
LA jOLlA, CA 92037 
858.459. 903~ 

CN!L ENGINEER 

SWS ENGINEER!NG, fNC 
261 AUTUMN DRfYE, SUITE 115 
SAN MARCOS CA 92069 
760.744.0011 

E!'NlRONMENTAo. CONSULTfiNT 

DUDEK & ASSOCIATES 
605 TH!RD SHEET 
ENCINITAS, CA 92024 
/60.942.5147 

GEOTECHNICAL CONSULTANT 

GEOTEChNiCAL EXPLORATION INC 
7420 TR:\DE STREET 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92·21 
858.549.7222 

SUBMITTAL 

DESCRIPTIO~~ DATE 

';:~~';;~0-'~C,'~S'i':B~;;;,~~~~O-;A,--l--- :;:~~;~~ 
,C,_fTYccR00ES,U,B,"'M"-ITTc:Aco_l ___ 1,123/14 

ISSUE DATE 
1/23/2014 

SITE 
DEVELOPMENT 
PLAN 

SPlA PROJEG# CPI·11l 

1 
SHEET 11 OF 29 



!\ ' '-1...----' 
I_;_~ 

\ \'· ;/) 
r-'~- Sli8Af1EA A, 65/ AMSL MAX HE~ 

SL:BAREA 8· 55B' AMSL MAX HEIGH! 

UM!iS OF WORK & 
GRADING AT DRIVEWAY 

LEGEND 
SYMBOL DESCRIPTION 

i·:.:.: ·1 DEVELOPMENT ENVELOPE 

DEVELOPMENT AREA / 
LIMiT OF 'h"GRK; & ~RA:Jir-.G 

---------- 8RUSH JIANAGEJ..1FNT 1DNF. 1 

Ex:srrr-.c FENCE 

-- - - -- EXISTI1>.1G PROPERTY li-<ES 

----- I=>ROPOSED PAPCEL UNES 

~ "-COE/RWQC9/:DFC JURISDiCTION 

3 PRCPOSEC PARCEl 

>,jQT£$ 

HOME BUtLDING zm•E: 
!i,OCO S.F. GROSS FLOOR AREA 
5,000 S.f'. MAX BUILDING F"OOTPRlNT 

'. ALL t-'EiGt'TS SHOWN ARE ABiJVE MEAN 
SEA LEIJEt (AMS:..) 

-..'\ /-I 
·------ -, \ L~-
Exrs11NG ROAD, SEWER, WATER AND 

OTHER PUBUC UTIUTY EASEMENT, 
REFER TO VTPM PLAN SET . . A ! ::------:"~'DETAILED INF"ORMATION. 

) L __ 

\3 
BRUSH MANAGEMENT 
ZONE 1 / UMiTS OF 
WORK &: GRADING 

ATTACHMENT 12 

THE RESERVE 

APN#: 352-300-07-GO 
6850 COUNTRY CLJB DR 
tA JOllA, CA~FORNl>\ 92037 

OWNER 

THE COPl::Y PRESS, !NC 
2251 5/o.N DIEGO AVENUE 
SUITE A-238 
S~/'. DIEGO, CA 9211 0 

P'(OJ:CT MANAGER 

SEDONA PACifiC CORPORA TIOI'l 
1715 OXFORD AVENUE: 
CMDI;;f-, CA 92007 
8S8A 14.6777 

iPNDSCAPE ;I..RCHITECT 

SPURLOCK POIRIER lA~DSCAPE 
ARCHITECTS 
2122 HANCOCK STREET 
SAN DlEGO, CA 92: 10 
619.681.0090 

ARCJ-·ITEC 

ALCORf\o & BENTON 
i757 GIRARD AVENUE 
lA JOUA, CA 92037 
858.459.9035 

CMLENG!NEER 

SWS ENGINEERING, INC 
2b 1 AUT JMN ORNE, SUITE 115 
SAN IV.ARCOS CA 92069 
760.744.00' 1 

Er-N!RONMENTA ... CONSULTANT 

DUDEK & ASSOCIATES 
o05 THIRD STREET 
ENCINITAS, CA 920:?-1 
700.942.5- 47 

GEOTECH~~tCAL CONSULTANT 

GEOTEC~NJCAL EXPLORATION tNC. 
7420 TR~DE STREET 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92· 21 
858 549.7222 

DESCRIPTION 

ISSUE D,i~.TE 

}c~23/202_i_._~ 

DATE 

9118/12 
B·'19Jf3 

-~-(~--~~l_-:1_ 

BUILDING 
EXTENTS PLAN 

SPlA PROJECT# CPl. 111 

1 . 1 1 
SHEET 13 OF 29 



ATTACHMENT 12 

THE RESERVE 

Am#' 352-J00-07.()0 
6850 CC>UNm' aua DR. 
LA JOllA, CAIJFORN~ 92037 

OWNER 
THE COPLEY PlESS, INC. 
225 1 SAN DIEGO A'ru<UE 
SUITEA-238 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92110 

PROJECT MANAGER 

SEDONA PACIFIC CORI'OAA110N 
1715 OXFORD AVENUE 
CARDIFF, CA 92007 
858.4 ,.,6777 

WUlSCAI'E ARCHlTEC1 

SP\JRlOOC POIII!BlLANDSCAPE 
AROiiTECT5 
2122 HANCOO:Sl'REE1 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92110 
619.681.0090 

A!tOIITECT 

ALCORN & BENrON 
7757 GIAAitO AVENUE 
LA JOllA, CA 92037 
858.459.9035 

CMLENGINEEK 

SWS ENGINEERING, INC. 
261 AUTUMN ORNE, SUITE 115 
SAN MARCOS CA 92069 
760.744.0011 

EIMRONMfN1AI.CONSU'-TANT 

DUOEK & ASSOCI'.TES 
605 tHIJIO 5T1lEET 
ENCINITAS, CA 92024 
760.942.5147 

GEOTECHNICAL CONSULTA\IT 

GEOTECHNICAL EXPLOAAllON INC. 
7420 TRADE mEET 
SAN DIEGO, CA92121 
858.549.7222 

StJIWJ.TI,\l 
000JPTI011 OAT'E 

OIY SUBMITTAl 9/18/12 
;;a;;;IY;-:RES;>'iiu~Bt:i: •• :iim~AL;-;---- 3/29113 
OlYKESUB.o\4JITA1 r~. 

ISSUEOATE 
1,'2lf'Z0 1t 

ILLUSTRATIVE 
CONCEPT PLAN 

SP!A PROJECT/ CPI-111 

1.27 
St1EE1 29 OF 29 
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LEGEND 
SYMBOl 

D 
D 
D 
D 

DESCRIPTION 

2~% - lOX SlOPES 

JO% - 35% SlOPES 

35% - 40% SlOPES 

40% < SlOPES 

EXISTING PROP(RiY LIN(S 

PROPOSD PARCEl UNES 

~~L:~(NI UIIIIS 
W()RK Ilk GRADING 

ACO£/ RWOCB / COFG ..URISOICTION 

PROPOS!.~ P"RCELS 

NO I[: CCN TOORS st-lOWN "' • 1 INTERVALS 

ATTACHMENT 13 

THE RESERVE 

OWNER 

THE COPlEY 
2251 SAN D!i'ESS,INC 
SUITE A-238 GO AVENUE 

SAN DIEGO. CA 92110 

PROJECT MANAGER 

SEDONA PACIFI 
I 715 OXFORD A~CORPORA TJON 
CARDIFF CA 92 NUE 
858 41< :6777 007 

lANDSCAPE ARCHrTECT 

SPURLOCK ARCHITECT~IRIER LANDSCAPf 

~2o~~OCK STREET 

619.68J .oo9~ 92110 

ARCHITECT 

:;;?:~R~ENTON 
~8JOUA, CA ~~~E 

.459.9035 

CML ENGINE£~ 

SWS ENGIN 261 AUll;M~RING, INC 
SAN MARCOS D<M, SUITE • 15 
760.744 .0011 CA 92069 

ENVIRONMENTAL C 
DUDEK& ASS ONSUL !ANT 

605 THIRD ST~:TES 
ENCINITAS 
760.942.5 i;: 92024 

GEOTECHNICA 
GEO-£C l CONSULTANT 

7420 TRA~~~~RLE~PLORATION lt>.C 

SAN DIEGO c 
858.549.722? 92121 

suBMrnu 
DESCRIPTK)N 

ISSUE DATE 
l/2312014 

DATE 

9/ 18/ 12 
8/29/13 
JnJ/1 4 

STEEP SLOPE 
PLAN 

SPtA PROJECT I CPI- 111 

1.08 
SHEET 10 OF 29 



_J 

J 
~I 

PROPOSED PUBLIC 
TURN AROUND, 
llAPROvt:O AND 
D£0tCATED TO 

0 ,,. » 60 

\ 

-t~ 
HANSON 
[AS[I.t(NT 

[XISliNG FENC£ 

.. ---·_.. - ·· --···· 

NUTIAll'S SCRUB OAK 
PLANT COWWUNIT'I' 

PROPOS£0 PUBUC 
TURN AROUND 

JUPROVEO AND 
DEDICATED TO 

THE CITY 

LEGEND 
SYijiBOl 

D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
~ 

--! 

DEll. Develope<! l~nds 

Dl, Dis turbed Lono 

( UC. E11calyptu• WO<XIIono 

IP, Ice Plont 

NNG, Nl)fl- 'otiYe Grassland 

ORN. Ornamental 

5\IC, Southei"n Worfl.ne Cho~orr al 

dSI.IC. OGt .. rbed Southet" Uoril me Cttcporrol 

SOC, Nu:to,fs Servb Ook Community 

Soo Ol~o FEROCA.CTUS VIRtDESCENS 
Bor·el Coctl.ls 

Nu:ton's Scrub Ock QUERCUS OU.Iol0 5 " 

Torre., ~ine _,INUS TORREYA.N A 

EXlSTI!o..G FENCE 

EXiSTIJI;C PROPERTY LINES 

F>RO""OSEO PARCEL LINES 

- - - - - - ~VEl.Of' l.t(NT tl lol l!i 
u r.ur or WORI( ot: G~ADihC 

ACOE/ :t'NOC8/COFC ..AJRtSO+C n ON 

\ 

EXtSnNC FENCE 

ATTACHMENT 14 

THE RESERVE 

APNI: 352-300-07-00 
6850 COUNTRY CLU8 DR. 
lA JOLLA. CAUFORNIA 92037 

OWNER 

THE COPlEY PRESS, INC 
2251 SAN DIEGO AVENUE 
SUITE A-238 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92110 

P<OJECT MANAGeR 

SEDONA PACIFIC CORPORATION 
1715 OXfORD AVENUE 
CAADIFF, CA 92007 
858.414.6777 

lANDSCAPE ARCHITECT 

SPURLOCK POIRIER lANDSCA~E 
ARCHtTECTS 
2 122 HANCOCK STREET 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92 110 
619.681 .0090 

ARCHITECi 

ALCORN & BENTON 
7757 GIRARD AVENUE 
lA JOUA, CA 92037 
858.459 9035 

CIVIL ENGINEER 

SWS ENGINEfRI"lG, INC 
261 AUTUMN ORNE, SUHE 11 5 
SAN MARCOS CA 92069 
760.74-t .OO I I 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTANT 

DUDEK & ASSOCIATE~ 
605 THIRD SHEET 
ENCINITAS, CA 9202~ 
760.942 5 147 

GEOTECHNICAL CONSULTANT 

GEOTECHNICAL O:PLO R.o\TION INC 
7420 TRADE STREET 
SAN DIEGO, CA92 121 
858.549 7222 

SUBMmAL 

DESCRIPTION 

CrTYSU~-'ImAL 

C£TY RESUBMtiTAL 
CITY RESU8MITT Al 

ISSUE 01-T!: 
112Jno14 

BIOLOGICAL 
RESOURCES 
PLAN 

SPlA PROJECT I CPl. 111 

DATE 

9/ 18/ 12 
8129/l J 
1123 11 -' 

1.07a 
SHEET 8 OF 29 



PROPOSED PUBUC 
TURN AROUND, 
IMPROVED AND 
DEDICATED TO 

lHE CITY 

WA lER METER FOR 
PARCEL 3 IRRIGAliON 

PROPOSED GATES 
WllH KNOX BOX, 

KNOX S'MTCH OR 
OPTICAL SENSOR 

~~-"'~-
-"'~f.:"'

~?-"\'{~~--~ 
f'~~-::::'_... 18~ PERIMETER FENCE 

p-~~-- _.-.. DEVELOPMENT AREA 
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PROPOSED 
STORM DRAIN 
OUlFAlLS 

___ u .... ,, 
·-·---.JI~~--

EXlSTlNG NUTTALL'S SCRUB OAK 
TO REMAIN 

3 

PLANT LEGEND 
SYMBOL 

PLATANUS RACEMOSA 
{XX" REPRESENTS BOX SIZE) 

QUERCUS AGRIFOUA 
(XX" REPRESENTS BOX SIZE) 

PINUS TORREY/o.NA 
(XX" REPRESENTS BOX SIZE) 

BIOSWALE PLANTING SUCH AS: 

SYMBOL 

CAREX SPISSA 

DISliCHUS SPICATA 

l.E't1tUS CONOENSA TUS 

l.E"f'1dUS TRITICOIDES 

JJNCUS ACUl\JS 

..UNCUS t.IEXICANUS 

MUHLENBERGIA RlGENS 

NASSELLA PULCHRA 

SCIRPUS ACUTUS 

SCIRPUS AMERICANUS 

STEEP SLOPE PLANTING SUCH AS: 

ARTEMISIA CAUfORNICA 

BACCHARIS PILULARIS 

ENcaJA CAUFORNICA 

ERIOGONUU FASCICULATUM 

HETEROt.IEI...ES ARBU11FOUA 

iSOCOMA MENZIES!! 

LOTUS SCOPARIUS 

t.llt.IULUS AURANliACUS 

RHUS !NTEGRIFOUA 

SALVIA APIANA 

SALVIA MEWFERA 

XYI...OCOCOJS BICOLOR 

DRIVEWAY AND ENTRY AREA UNDERSTORY PLANTING SUCH AS: 

BACCHARIS PILULARIS 

CAREX SPISSA 

ESCHSCHOL.ZIA CAUF'ORNICA 

FEROCACTUS VIRIOESCENS 

HElEROMillS ARBUllfOUA 

LEYMUS CONOENSATUS 

MUHLENBERGIA RIGENS 

OPUNnA UTTORAUS 
RHUS INlEGRIFOUA 

SALVIA APIANA 

SALVIA MEWFERA 

TALL SCREENING PLAN11NG SUCH AS: 

ARTEMISIA CAUFORNICA 

HElEROMEl.ES ARBUliFOUA 

ISOCOMA MENZIESII 

NALOSMA LAURINA 

MIMULUS AURANTIACUS 

RHUS INTEGRIFOUA 

SALVIA APIANA 

SALVIA MEWFERA 

XYI...OCOCOJS B!COLOR 
GRASSCRETE PlANTING SUCH AS: 

OTHER 

SYMBOL 

CAREX SPISSA 

I..EYUUS lRITICOIDES 

UUHL.ENBERGIA RIGENS 

DESCRIPTION 

COMMON NAME 

CAUfORNIA SYCAMOOE 

COAST UVE OAK 

TORREY PINE 

COMMON NAME 

SAN DIEGO SEDGE 

SALTGRASS 

GIANT WILD RYE 

CREEPING YlllD R'rE 

SPINY RUSH 

MEXICAN RUSH 

DEER GRASS 

PURPLE NEEDLEGRASS 

HAROSTEM BUURUSH 

AMERICAN BUURUSH 

CAUFORNIA SAGEBRUSH 

COYOTEBRUSH 

CAUF'ORNIA ENCEUA 

FlAT-TOPPED BUCKWHEAT 

TOYON 

COAST GOLDENBUSH 

DEER'n'EED 

ST1CKY MONKEY FLOv.ER 

LEMONADEBERRY 

v.tlllE SAGE 

BLAO< SAGE 

MISSION MANZANilE 

COYOlEBRUSH 

SAN DIEGO SEDGE 

CAUFORNIA POPPY 

SAN DIEGO BARREL CACTUS 

TOYCN 
GIANT 'iiUD RYE 

DEER GRASS 

COASTAL PRICKLY PEAR 
LEMONADEBERRV 

WHITE SAGE 

BLACK SAGE 

CAUFORNIA SAGEBRUSH 

TO YON 

COAST GOLDENBUSH 

LAUREL SUMAC 

SllCKY MCNKEY FLOWER 

L..EMONAOEBERRY 

YMITE SAGE 

BLACK SAGE 

MISSION MANZANITE 

SAN DIEGO SEDGE 

CREEPING 'MLD RYE 
DEER GRASS 

EXISTING SCRUB OAK/I.EMONAOEBERRY TO REMAIN 

3 

NOTES: 

1. SEE SHEET 1.15 FOR 
PlANllNG LEGEND AND 
NOlES . 

2 SEE SHEET 1.16 - 1.21 
FOR RE\IEGETATlON PLANS 
AND AOO!TlONAL PLANTING 
00 SllE 

EXISTING PROPERTY UNES 

PROPOSED PARCEL UNES 

OEVi:LOPMENT I LOW UMITS 

U!.IITS OF PLANTING & GRADING I BRUSH MANAGEMENT ZONE 1 

AcOEjRWocslciJrc- JURisl:llciloN 

PROPOSED PARCEL 

ATTACHMENT 15 

THE RESERVE 

APNH: 352-300-07-00 
6850 COUNTRY CLUB OR. 
LA JOLlA, CAUFORNL<\ 92037 

OWNER 

THE COPLEY PRESS, INC. 
2251 SAN DIEGO AVENUE 
SUITEA-238 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92110 

P.~OJECT MANAGER 

SEDONA PACIFIC CORPORATION 
1715 OXFORD AVENUE 
O.RDiff, CA 92007 
858.414.6777 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT 

SPURLOCK POIRIER LANDSCAPE 
ARCHITECTS 
2122 HANCOCK STREET 
SAN DIEGO, 0\ 92110 
619.681.0090 

ARCHITEG 

ALCORN & BENTON 
7757 GIRARD ,o\VENUE 
lA JOllA, CA 92037 
858.459.9035 

CIVIL ENGINEER 

SWS ENGINEERING, INC. 
261 AUTUMN DRIVE. SUITE 115 
SAN MARCOS CA 92069 
760.744.0011 

E~NIRONMENTAL CONSULTANT 

DUDEK & ASSOCIATES 
605 THIRD STREET 
ENCINITAS, CA. 92024 
760.942.5147 

GEOTECHNICAL CONSULTANT 

GEOTECHNICAL EY.PLORATION INC. 
7 420 TRADE STREET 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92121 
858.549.7222 

SUBMITTAL 
DESCRIPTION 

CITY SUBMITTAL 
CITY RESUBMITTAL 
CITY RESUBMrTTAl 

ISSUE DATE 
1!23/2014 

LANDSCAPE 
PLANTING 
PLAN 

SPlA PROJECT# CPl-111 

DATE 

9/18/12 
8/29/13 
1/23/14 

1.14 
SHEET 16 OF 29 
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LEGEND 
SYMBOL 

0 
c:J 

DESCRIPTION 

EXISTING TORREY PINES 

DEVELOPMENT ENVELOPE 

DEVELOPMENT LIMITS / 
LIMIT Of WORK & GRADING 

EXISTING PROPERTY LINES 

PROPOSED PARCEL LINES 

~ ACOE/RWOCB/CDfG ..URISOlCTIOU 

3 PROPOSED PARCEL 

NOlES: 

1. SEE SHEET l1.24 fOR BRUSH !AANAGEIAENT NOTES 

2. EXISTING VEGETA T!ON OUTSIDE OF' DEVELOPMENT 
LIMITS TO REM41N 

"l:,.· 

~ ... l~~,,.,. 
\' ~- 7~)-· ' . 

BRUSH IAANAGEMEUT . 
ZONE 1 / LIMITS OF 
WORK & GRADING 

I 
I 

-// 0 
L_____ ---

LAKE 
ENCROACHMENT 

~~~, '' 

/'''

EXISTING VEGETAllON TO 
REMAIN 

;' PROPOSED PUBLIC 
- lURN AROUND 

IMPROVED AND 
DEDICATED TO 

lHE CITY 

·,\ 

ATTACHMENT 15 

THE RESERVE 

APN#: 352.300-07-00 
6850 COUt-ITRV CLUB DR. 
LA JOllA, CAUFORNIA 92037 

OWNER 
THE COPLEY PRESS, INC. 
2251 SAN DIEGO AVENUE 
SUITE A-238 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92110 

PROJECT MANAGER 

SEDONA PACIFIC CORPORATION 
1715 OXFORD AVENUE 
CARDIFF, CA 92007 
85BA 14.6777 

L'.NDSCAPE ARCHITECT 

SPURLOCK POIRIER lANDSCA?E 
ARCHITECTS 
2122 HANCOCK STREET 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92110 
619.681.0090 

ARCHITECT 

ALCORN & BENTON 
7757 GIRARD AVENUE 
LA JOLLA, CA 92037 
858.459.9035 

CIVIL ENGINEER 

SWS ENGINEERING, INC. 
261 AUTUMN ORNE, SUITE 115 
SAN MARCOS CA 92069 
760.744.0011 

ENVIROI'JMENTAL CONSULTANT 

DUDEK & ASSOCIATES 
605 THIRD STREET 
ENCINITAS, CA 92024 
760.942.5147 

GEOTECHNICAL CONSULTANT 

GEOTECHNICAL EJ<PLORA TION INC 
7~20 TR.'\DE STREET 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92121 
858.549.7222 

SUEMrTTAl 
DESCRIPTION 

CITY SUBMITTAL 
CIT'I" RESUBMrTTAL 
CJTY RESUBMrTTAL 

ISSUE DATE 
1/23/2014 

DATE 

9/lB/12 
B/29/13 
1/23/14 

BRUSH 
MANAGEMENT 
PLAN 

SPlA PROJEO# CPJ.l11 

1.23 
SHEET 25 OF 29 



L.-\ lOLL.-\ CO.\ I \ILI'-lT~ PL\'' '-1\C -\550CL-\ TlO'
P 0 Box 889 La Jolla C/1. 92038 Ph 858.456.7900 

http://m\ '~' . La.TollaCP A .org Email: InforiilLaJollaCP 1\.org 

Regular Meeting- 6 February 2014 

Attention: Glen Gargas, PM 
City of San Diego 

Pr·oject: The Reserve 
PN: 292065 

Motion: To accept the recommendation of the DPR Committee, 
cor-recting the motion to r·ead: Findings can be made for 
the Coastal Development Permit, Planned Development 
Permit, Site Development Permit (Environmentally 
Sensitive Lands) and Vesting Tentative Map to subdivide 
a 25.14 Acre site into three pucels (two new Single
Family Dwelling Units) with the addition that an SCR 
should be pr·ocessed for any development and that the 
LJCPA supp.or·ts the applicant's r·equest for· an EIR. 

Submitted Jo aCava, Vice President 
by: L Jolla CPA 

ATTACHMENT 17 

Vote: 14-0-1 

18 February 2014 

Date 



City of San Diego 
Development Services 
1222 First Ave., MS-302 
San Diego, CA 92101 

TH< C,_,. N SAN D>EGO (619} 446-5000 

ATTACHMENT 18 

Ownership Disclosure 
Statement 

Approval Type: Check appropriate box for type of approval (s) requested: ! Neighborhood Use Permit !X Coastal Development Permit 

l. Neighborhood Development Permit IX Site Development Permit !X Planned Development Permit l Conditional Use Permit 
!Variance !Tentative Map rx Vesting Tentative Map l Map Waiver l Land Use Plan Amendment· l other 

Project Title 

The Reserve 
Project Address: 

6850 Count1y Club Drive, La Jolta, CA 92037 

Part I • To be completed when property is held by lndividual(s) 

Project No. For City Use Only 

lsy signing the Ownershio Disclosur§ Statement the owner(s) acknowledge that an application for a permit. map or other matter~?.§ identified 
above, will be filed with the City of San Diego on the subject property. with the intent to record an encumbrance aoainst the property. Please list 
below the owner(s) and tenant(s) (if applicable) of the above referenced property. The list must include the names and addresses of all persons 
who have an interest in the property, recorded or otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e .. g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all 
individuals who own the property). A signature is required of at least one of the property owners.. Attach additional pages if needed. A sionature 
from tile Assistant Executive Director of the San Diego Redevelopment Agency shall be required for all project parcels for which a Disposition and 

!Development Agreement (DDA) has been approved I executed by the City Council. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project 
I Manager of any changes in ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to 
I the Project Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership 
information could result in a delay in the hearing process. 

Additional pages attached 1 Yes 1 No 

r-'iame of !ndrvduai tfYpe or pnnt): Name or lndrv18ual (type or pnm}: 

l Owner l Tenant/Lessee ~- Redevelopment Agency j Owner j Tenant/Lessee j Redevelopment Agency 

Street Address: Street Address: 

""C"'ity.,....,/S"'t-a"'te'"!Z"'i-p.-· -----·-·-·------.. ·--·----------- City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

Signature: Date: Signature: Date: 

Name of Individual (type or print): Name of Individual (type or print): 

Owner !Tenant/Lessee 1 · Redevelopment Agency l Owner Tenant/Lessee l Redevelopment Agency 

Street Address: 

City/Slate/Zip; 

Phone No: 

Signature: 

Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: 

Fax No: Phone No: 

Date: Signature: 

Printed on recycled paper. Visit our web site at wvvw.sanciieoo.aov/devei:QPDl~Z!:l!.:Jlervices 
Upon request, this information is available in alternative formats for persons with disabilities. 

DS-31 8 (5-05) 

Fax No: 

Date: 



ATTACHMENT 18 

Project Title: 
The Reserve 

Project No. (For City Use Only) l 
Part il· To be completed when property is held by a corporation or partnership J 
Legal Status (please check}: 

JX Corporation Limited Liability -or- lX General) What State? Iflin~ Corporate Identification No. '1 S' J-( 0 8 b '7 ( 
r Partnership 

)2v sigQino the Ownership Disclosure Stalsz.Qlent. the ownerfs) acknowledge that an application for a permit map or other matter 
as identified above, will be filed with the City of San Diego on the subject oroperty with the intent to record an encumbrance against 
the property .. Please list below the names, titles and addresses of all persons who have an interest in the property, recorded or 
otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, ail corporate officers, and all partners 
in a partnership who own the property). A signature is reouired of at least one of the corporate officers or partners who own the 
property. Attach additional pages if needed, Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project Manager of any changes in 
ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to the Project 
Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership 
information could result in a delay in the hearing process. Additional pages attached rYes IX No 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 
The Copley Press, Inc. 

fX Owner l T enant!Lessee r Owner r T enant!Lessee 

Street Address: Street Address: 
7776 Ivanhoe Avenue 
City/State/Zip: City/State/Zip: 
La Jolla, CA 92037 
Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 
(858) 729-7673 (858) 551-0608 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 
Dean Dv.ryer 

Title (type or print): 
Vice .President Finance, Treasurer and CPO 

Title (type or print): 

Signature: Date: 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 

l Owner Tenant/Lessee l Owner l TenanttLessee 

Street Address:----- Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Title (type or print): Title (type or print): 

Signature: Date: Signature: Date: 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 

l Owner r Tenant/Lessee rowner r·renantllessee 

Street Address: Street Address: 

CityiState/Zip: City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: rax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Otflcer]Fartner (type or pnnt): Name of Corporate Officer/Partner {type or print): 

Title (type or print): Tille (type or print): 

Signature: Date: Signature: Date: 


